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  Send my paper to Daleville, Ala. as 
I have moved from Talladega Springs, 

Ala. Yours in Him—J. B. Byrd. | 
  

] am in a great meeting at Dixon- 

ville, Fla, God bless the Baptist and 
| its many readers.—J. J. Justice. 
  

Rev. J. O, Colley, who has accepted 

the call to Albertville, is one of our 
| [strong young men. We will hiss him 

from the Birmingham district, | 
  

I enclose herewith check, for which 
| you will kindly move the date gn my 
|| label forward two years. It id refresh 
| | ing to read the Alabama Baptist, Fra- 

 ternally yours—C, J Crawford. 
  

{| The same churches which 1 Nerved 
the past year have called me for the 

| coming year; also Saco. We are 
| | working at matters that we hope to do 

| something with before another year. 

i Buccess to the Baptist. Fraternally— 

R. R. Rockett, Inverness. 
  

We acknowledge with pleasure the 
receipt of the following wedding invi- 
tation: “Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Battle in- 

| | vite you to be present at the marriage 

|| of their daughter, Margaret Annye 
|| Farrington, to Mr. C. Ottis Wpolley, 
| | Wednesday afternoon, November 18, 
|| 1914, 4 o'clock. At home, Six Mile, 
Ala 1 
  

I suspect that my subscription needs 
looking after, so I enclose my check 
for $5. Please set me forward $5 
worth. Very sincerely | yours+J. C. 

| Maxwell. | 

(It didn't need looking after, as it 
© was paid to January, 1915, but the $5 

| | caused us to look a whole lot brighter, 

If you can spare a “fiver” just send it 
| wlene. We can use it.) 
  

We had a beautiful doublé wedding _ 
at Billingsley November 5. | The con- 

tracting parties were Mr. Ellvee Falk- 

ner, of Bessemer, and Miss Edwina 

Donally, of Billingsley; Mr. Neil Rob- 

inson, of Lowndesboro, and Miss Ber 

nice Parker, of Billingsley. Both cou- 
ples were married under the same cere- 

mony. The wedding was a quiet af- 
fair, Only a few friends were present. 

Both parties left immediately for 

Montgomery, from where Mf. and Mrs. 
Falkner returned to Bessemer and 

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left for New 
Orleans and points in Florida. The 

writer officiated.—R. R. Brasher. 

  

Rev. W. E. Lockler, who is studying 
at Howard College, is serving Packer 

Memorial church at Avondale. He is 

going to preach a series of special ser- 

mons on the following topies: Novem- 

ber 15, a. m., “Unity of Labor in the 

Church;” November 15, p. m., “The 
* Parable of the Virgins;” November 16, 

Pp. m., “The Wage Earners Salary;” 

November 17, p. m., “The [Trail of 

Blood Repeated;” November 18, p. m., 

“Choosing for Qurselyes;” November 

19, “His Name—Jesus;” Novémber 20, 

Pp. m., “The Formula of a Christian; 
November 22, a. m., “Every Day Reli- 

gion;” at 3 p. m., “Heart to Heart 

Talk;” at 7:30 p. m., “Unpardonable 

Sin—What?” | 
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THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION 

By the President of the United Slates of America, 
IT HAS long been the honored custom of our peo- 

| ple turn in fruitful autumn of the year in praise 
and thanksgiving to Almighty God for His many 
blessings and mercies to us as a nation. The year 
that is now drawing to a close since we last ob- 
served our day of national thanksgiving has been, 
while a Year of discipline because of the mighty 
forces of war and of change which have disturbed 

    

; It has been vouchsafed to us to remain in peace, 
with honor, and in some part to succor the suffering and supply the needs 
of those who are in want, We have been privileged by our own peace and 
self-control in some degree lo steady the counsels and shape the hopes and 
purposes of a day of fear and distress. Qur people have looked upon thein 
own life as a nation with a deeper comprehension, a fuller realization of 
their responsibilities, as well as of ‘their blessings, and a keener sense of the 
moral and practical significance of what their part among the nations of the 
world may come to be. Lf 

The hurtful effects of foreign wat in their own industrial and commercial 
affairs have made them feel the mote fully and see the more clearly their 
mutual interdependence upon one another and has stirred them to a helpful 
cooperation such as they have seldom practiced before. They have been 
quickened by a greal moral stimulation. Their unmistakable ardor for 
peace, their earnest pity dnd disinterested sympathy for those who are suffer- 
ing, their readiness to help and to think of the needs of others has revealed 
them lo theselves as well as to the world. 

Our crops will feed all who néed food; the self-possession of our people 
amid the most serious anxieties and! difficulties, and the steadiness and re- 
sourcefulness of our business men Will serve other nations, as well as our 
own. ; if 

The business of the country has been supplied with new instrumentalities 
and the commerce of the world with new channels of trade and intercourse. 
The Panama Canal has been opéned to the commerce of the nations. The 
two continents of America have béen bound in closer ties of friendship. New 
instrumentalities of inlernational ttade have been created which will be also 
new ingtrumentalities of acquaintance, intercourse, and mutual service. 
N coer Ce have the people of the Uniled States been so situated for their 
own advantage or the advantage of their neighbors or so equipped to serve 
themselves and mankind, H : 

Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States of 
asa day of thanksgiving 8a WASH uh uimertuesiph pf Novemgher.part. 
land 16 cease from their nowy tao and bi their, several homes and 

aces of worship render thanks lo Almighty God. 
pl In iv] us EE I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of 

United Stales to be affixed. . : = 
the Lo at the City of Washington this twenty-eighth day of Oclober, in 

the ear of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fourteen and of the 

Independence of the United Stafes of America the one hundred and thirty- 

ninth. | WOODROW WILSON. 
By the President: 

ROBT. LANSING, Acting Secretary of State. 

  

    

ithe world, also a year of special blessing for us. 
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Thanks to you for changing ‘my 

paper without notice. 1 did not miss 

a single copy. We have been here 

only about two weeks; but already we 

are feeling ourselves much at hoine.. 

The people are very nice to us. They 

know exactly how to treat a pastor 

and his family. There is right much 

enthusiasm ir the work, and even 

though we have just ¢ome and realize 

that it will take some time for us to 

get a real hold on the situation, We 

are hoping to see good things happen- 

ing in the kingdom. It{ does nat re- 

quire a very farseeing eye to at once 

detect that the men and women of 
this church are| willing to co-operate 
and put their hearts into the work— » 

J. N. Vandiver, Carrollton. : 

| 
fey i 

      

“ meetings on Wednesday night. 

the first Wednesday night of each 

The report of the Baptist Sunday 

school ‘of Auburn for the second and 

third quarters shows that Pastor Ed- 

wards has cause to be proud of the 

church, Sunday school superintendent ° 

and officers and teachers. Here is a 

~sighificant paragraph: “Every teacher 

has promised to attend our teachers’ 
On 

month the entire meeting will be de 

voted to the general business of the 

Sunday school. At the other meetings 

the teachers will study ‘The Heart of 

the Old Testament,’ by Dr. J. R. Sam- 

pey. Prof. E. F. Cauthen and Prof. J.’ 
E. Wiatt will be the teachers of the 

. course for the year.” 

i 
} §:1 

“all inspfting. The pastor reviewed 

     

   
   

  

    

    
     

   
   

      

   
    

     
   
    

   
    

    

   

    
    

  

    

   

     

    

   

  

   

   
   
   

   
   

        

    
    

   

   
   

  

    
    
   
   

    

   

   

   

     

   

Please change my address from : 
Shawmut, Ala., to LaGrange, Ga., 

of Mission Hospital.—Rev. C. J. r. 
den, 

o 
  

Please change my paper from Stan- - 
ton to Plantersvillee I have not 
changed fields, but going to Planters 
ville for the schools.—R. R. Brasher. 

  

I greatly appreciate your paper, and 
know that you are doing a heroic 
work for’ Alabama Baptists, Faith / 
fully—Paul Pfice, Newton, Ga. 
  

Rev. A. A. Hutto, ‘ot: Russellville, was 
recently called to Gadsden owing to 
the serious condition of the wife of 
Spurgeon R. Hutto, who underwent an’ 
operation for appendicitis. We are 

glad to report that Mrs. Hutto is now 
out of danger. 

  

Dallas Avenue or Second Baptist 
church, Huntsville, seems to have ° _ 
taken on new life. Twelve additions 3 
within 30 days, six of them at the 11 
o'clock service November 8—all strong 
young people, who will greatly 

strengthen the few stand-bys and pas- 

tor (Rev. H. E. Rice) of the littl 
church.—A Member. 3 geld -« 

  

It is with pleasure we acknowledge 
the receipt of the following wedding 
invitation: “Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Da- 

vid Acker invite you to be present at 
the marriage of their daughter, Mae 

Belle, to Rev. Wiley Downs Ogletree, 

Wednesday evening, the 25th.of No- 

vember, at 7 o'clock, Baptist church, 
Lincoln, Ala. At home after Novem- 
ber 26, Greensboro, Ala.” 
  

A very pretty and impressive wed- _ 
ding took place at Creel’s Chapel, 
Novemper ‘11 at (sv p. ur Iue con 

tracting parties were John Wallace 

Simmons and Miss Annie Jane Pope. 

The church was beautifuly decorated 

and well filled with witnesses. The 

ceremony was performed by the 

writer, who joins a host of friends in 

best wishes for this popular young 

couple.—S. D. Monroe, Nicholsville. z 
  

The first Sunday. in November was 

a ‘high day for the saints at the First 

Baptist church of Alexander City. 

They celebrated the fifteenth sanniver- 
sary of their pastor, at whose request  -. 

the church gave on that day $150 to. 

State Missions, completing an offer 

ing of $1,500 for the Master's cause in 
the state for the last pastoral year. 

This was in excess of all the regular 

contributions, Contributions for all 
purposes for the year amounted to ry 

$6,406.83. Of this amount $2,575.60 ’ 

was for missions and other denomina- : 

tional enterprises. The work of the 

church for the 16 years has been 

blessed with harmony, growth and 

prosperity. The attendance, music and 

spirit of the anniversary occasion were 

the history of the church through the 
years and pointed to larger things for: 

the future. God's goodness has marked 
our history. We trust Him for the 
future.—Arnold S. Smith. 2 

As 
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REPORT OF WwW. M,. U. STATE GONVE 

DADEVILLE, NOVEMBER 11-18. 
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The twehty- first dnnual session or the Wigs 

_ ~Missionary Union, auxiliary to thecAlabama: 
State Convention, convened pro@apily at’ 

* pointed: hour Wednesday, November il, at 

tist church in Dadeville, : 

Prior to the convention proper 5. As 
~ Oftigers’ Council was held in the clutch . 

deydtional service being conducted] dy Mss .% 
Hamilton, of Birmingham, the kefhéte of oF 

“Peace.” Mrs." 0. M. Reynolds, of: Aug 

sented the associational standaré : 
which was discussed freely and wits. rox 
Promptly at 10 o'clock Mrs. C. a Stak Abs |- 

dent, called the meeting to order and — | Igy 
was sung, followed by prayer by Hm. WISE & sa 
mond, of Birmingham. A most begutdful, : 
dress of welcome was given by Mrs. A. Bi 
the beloved wife of the pastor of the; Dad 

tist church, and the response was 

tive words by Mrs. 8. P. Hearn, of. Tske 
Recognition of missionaries and sther di 

ed visitors included Miss Alice Huzy, of | 
China, with letters of greeting frm Mis 
Kelly, of China; from Miss Mallory; reprefs 
Southern W. M. U. Baltimore, - appendi 
personal message to her beloved stales, : 

* Training School girls, Louisville, By, Mis 
‘ loving sympathy and greeting wege .seng 

Heck, Miss Mallory and our “Traini set 
The song for the year was sung: 

Reign.” ; 

Mrs. C. A. Stakely, president, next’ pry 

annual address, full of Inspiratiog 

and plans. Following this Mrs. 

earnest prayer for divine guidance. Py 

~—Tha_vice-nresidents’ reports wera the ov f 
M. Reynolds, of the Eastern Distrsct; Mri 
for Mrs. T. W. Hannon, who was frat vo 
Central District; Mrs. D. M. Mal ; 
trict; Miss: Patrick for Mrs, Kgilin;: ys 
District; Mrs. H. R. Dill for the Cegtral | 

All the reports showed progress Lg ; 
and demonstrated the value of th r "gt Aas fee- 
presidents, 3 

= Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, state organizer, 
encouraging report, one special feature gf 8 
ed, namely: the alliance of the graded 
“with the graded missionary Societies, 
80 hand in hand and be complemerts ofa 
By the co-operation of the pastors ans the 
of the graded system of missionary sdci ot 3 

- the graded Bible school is adopted and 5 
Shore shoiild be great benefit derived res 

g. 
i 

Following this came the excel r 
corresponding secretary-treasurer, Sigs re ne 
Patrick, which will appear in full in the bof 
conveftition. She reported 65 organizes 
with two new associations, making’ alt 

ganized associations, with 17 of them dist 
furnishing of our mission rooms at hegd SE 
reported in progress. Of the 578 W, M. 9 "i 
reported as new during the year, tH wor 
ties and young people's organizatips 
Standard of Excellence honor roll, & nie 
in Class B, 44 in Class C, a total of:164. aa : 
‘was adopted, and Mrs. M. C. Scott ad audit: repd eo Bhat the Books had been examined by has witli 

ef an expert accountant, and forn IT 
In every detail. i: 3 a 

br. Bomar, of Judson, was next: 
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Press Cor.—Mrs. W. Fr. 
, Librarian—Mrs. W. H. | 

School Trustes— 

  

« their sister passing thiGuglr su 

+ Hts shall reach their ‘appottionnjents, 

+ Opelika, 

or. the W. M. U. of Mississippi. M 
£ 

  
made some very happy Shsnuirks is spite of hin “fears” 
in the presence of so many Wwomnien. 

Just at this point in ike ¥rocdedings there was a 
pause In business to sif befdre the Lord in a praise 

  

   _service, which was covduicted by: Miss Alice Huey, 

of Laichowfu, China. The gerviée was opened with 
prayer for Mrs. Tom Hérrgs, wii is at the bedside 
of her son, who was reportéd as lying at the point 

of death with typhoid fever. Thi cast a gloom over 
all hearts as they went:to the throne burdened for 

deep waters, but 

in heights by her 
ford as she brought 
{ the attributes of 

Miss Huey lifted us-up io moun 

reading and exposition of Gog’ 8 
to our minds and hearts Biny 

God as found in the 40th Psiim, ‘Jehovah, God over 
nature;” in Exodus, 16th ehaptef, “the God of His 

chosen people,” dwellitiy with peculiar tenderness 
upon Him as Redeemef; Ulustrating with living ex- 

* amples of converted Chifiess; the blimax of the praise 

service was réached tig motto ur the year brought 

out so forcefully the thought that the Lord God om- 

* nipotent reigneth and tat out off the chaos and con- 
fusion of nations greal gloty wéuld come yet unto 

. His holy name and all hail bow [before Him, ascrib- 
ing His the Lamb worflly te receive all glory ana 
"honor, singing “Holy, Holy, Holy} Lord God omnipo- 
tent, who shall‘reign forever arid ever.” | Mrs. Ma 

lone closed this servigs with prayer. “Blést Be the 

Tie That Binds" was fang; after iwhich we again en- 
gaged in silent prayer fog Mrs. Herren and her be 

loved son. A telegrani of loving sympathy was sent 
her, g p 

Report on ‘State Misiions was read by Mrs. John ‘Tt 
Ashcraft, of Florence. Among? other things she 

stressed the importancs of the {(W. M. U. Training 

School and Theologicht Summer; School at Pelham, 
The report will appest in full {in the minytes of 
‘the convention. I 

Dr. W. B. . Srunatogh3p4, faith! tried, Whe BIE - 
a stirring talk, congratyjating then upon the splendid 
report of the year in she:face trying times. He 
stressed the power of ‘the influe e of women in dis 
seminating informatiop-atd arouping interest among the brethren. ‘He said we¢ face g new difficulty, one 
unprecedented in our hlstory, that of the uncertainty 
of present conditions. : There arejthree ways of over 
coming the depression in mission offerings, namely : 

  

To begin by uproottig seifishnéss, practicing self. 
God's help to make our full denial and determine 

apportionment. Let the. motto be that of Engand at 
present, “Everybody heiping, " anfl the Alabama Bap- 

He spoke at 
length on the debt- -paying campdign. The morning 
session was closed. with Prayer by Mrs. Denson, of 

1 
Wednesday Atiarnon Sessicn 

Convention song, followed with’ prayer by Mrs. N, 
A. Barrett, opened the afternoon session. ‘Greetings 
from the Georgia conyerition oh read. ‘Mrs. Yar 

  
borough moved that 4 Message bf greeting be sent 

Reynolds was re- 
quested to prepare a Pespohse tq Georgia's message 
and Mrs. Yarborough the Message, to Mississippi. 

Reports of young peGple’s leader, Miss Clyde Met- 
caife; Miss Addie Cox “fleld worker, and Mrs. D. M, Malone, personal servipe secretary, were read and 
adopted, full reports of same to agpear in the minutes, 

Song, “There Are Lonely Hearts to Cherish,” was feelingly sung following he report on personal ser- vice. 
i 

Mrs. M. C. Scott presented the needs of the rooms 
at headquarters, telling ef improvements already 

    

d made and others pending the feceipt of} jratds to 
“a 

's Missionary Onion 

     

   

  

    
    

  

ADVISORY BOARD H 

    en sy 
Ss. 

: Ex En 2 Birming gam. | | 
Y. Wo Wi - They that be wise shall | 

shine as the brightness the firmament; and 
they that turn many to righteousness “ the 
stars forever and ever —Daniel 12:3, 

  

   
      

cover same. Pledges were taken smountibe to about 

$150. 

Laying aside wll business that we might: again walt 

upon the Lord to renew our strength, we ‘again held 

a praise service, conducted by Mrs. Bazemore, the 
keynote of her message being “That I may know 

Him" and setting forth the place of prayer and the 

laying hold of the prayer promises to that; end. 

The report of the press correspondent was read by 

Mrs. W. F. ‘Yarborough, in which she stressed the 

value of the Southern Missionary News Buyeau, under 

the editorial leadership of Mrs. Ida Clydé Clark, of 
Nashville, Tenn. as one of the best ways for dissemi. 

nating missionary information, throughout our state, 

by getting the secular papers to incorpprate it in 

their columns simply! by asking for ii. Sample 

sheets of same will be malled to the wonien who so 
desire to use them to influence the editos to make 

them a standing feature in the town ‘pr county 
H papers. 2 | 

The report of the state librarian was read by Mrs. 

L. G. Dawson, of Montgomery, in the absence of 

Mrs. W. H, Simpson. ' 

The credential committee reported 154 delegates 

present, with 26 visitors, 

Wednesday, 8 p. m. § 

After the president, Mrs. Stakely, called the meet- 

ing to order the evening session was opened with 

song, “Onward, Christian Soldiers,” and! prayer by 

Mrs. John T. Ashcraft, of Florence. Miss Erin Black 

rendered an exquisite violin solo, accorhpanied by 
her mother, 

The time having afrived for Young Peaple’ s Hour, 

   

Miss Clyde Metcalfe took the chair and presided with & 

ease, Special prayer was again requested for Mrs. 

Tom Herren and her son, tidings of slight improve- 

ment having been received, Mrs. Yarborough leading 

in same. ; 

The first hig on the young people's program WAS . 

Yamangtration” hv tha ahildrom or 

Dadeville, who, with their officers presiding, con 
ducted a missionary program on Japan, with Serip- 
ture lesson, prayer, etc. The children, :attired as 
Japanese children, demonstrated a Japanese kinder 
garten, rendering in Japanese the song, “Jesus Loves 
Me." The little people did great credit to the work 
and to themselves in every way. 

A most comprehensive talk on the grafied systom 
for young people’s societies was delivered by Miss 
Metcalfe, foHowed by a most unique and helpful talk 
by Miss Addie Cox as she developed the:plan of or 
ganizing a Royal Ambassador chapter, transforming 
her audience of women into boys of 12°to 16, thus 
demonstrating plainly and practically how to organ- 
Ize a chapter. Miss Margaret Reynolds made the ap- 
peal of the Young Woman's Auxillary to the W. M. 
8. for their hearty co-operation, encouragément, sym- 
pathy and counsel. Mrs. W. H. Samford made a simi- 
lar appeal in behalf bf the Girls’ Auxiliary, 

The college girls were represented by three of the 
Judson girls—Miss Lucile Hawley, Miss Irene Garrett 
and Miss Mildred Smith, all of whom delighted the 
audience by their helpful and practical talks. 

Thursday Morning, 
Hymn, “Jesus Shall Reign.” : ; 
Prayer—Miss Huey. } 
Reading of records. | 
Recommendations, of executive board | read and 

adopted seriatim, : 
Report on Bible fund was read in Mrs. Stallworth! 8 

absence by Mrs. J. W. Fangerson, of Camp Hill, 
Telegrams of greeting were received | from Ken- 

tucky W. M. U. and South Carolina W.: ™. U. Re-. 
Sponse sent to South Carolina, 

Prise Servite by Mrs. Carter wright, ot Roanoke. 

ol 
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| Bho took as her theme one of | God's attributes, 

| Greatness.” ‘Great is our Lord and of great power; 
| His understanding Is infinite,” and with power and 
| demonstration of the Spirit she led us to heights to 
| behold how great is our God. | 
| | Song, “He Leadeth Me,” was sung, after which the 
report on relief work for aged and infirm ministers 

| was read by Mrs. T. A. Hamiltop in tender, feeling 
| \words, and also by Mrs. Yarborgugh. It was urged 
| that our mothers’ birthdays, as well as our own, be 
| remembered by giving birthddy Offerings to this dear 
| cause. id 

| | Report on Home Missions was read by Mrs. Nim- 
| rod Denson, of Opelika, and adopted, whereupon Dr. 
| |L. B. Warren, secretary of the Church Building Loan 
Fund, was introduced and made an excellent address 

| lon the Home Board's work. He sald Home Missions 
should be the springboard from which the gospel 

I |should be sent everywhere. The optimistic note was 

{sounded as he sald there was Bo use for, Southern 

Baptists to say “times are hard’'—not until we pay 
| our tithe. Southern Baptists owed $44,600,000 as the 

| Lord's tithe last year, but figures show“that they only 

give one-third Of the tithe last gear, Sacrificial giv. 

| ing of women, he sald, was the secret of the measure 
| | of their success, giving much out of their little. Al 

| | luding to the war he said, “Following in the wake of 
| | great wars there come great revivals,” prophesying a 
| | great revival for us, but we are unready for it, as 
| | we have no barns to store our blessings, citing the 

paucity of church buildings in the Southern Baptist 
| | Convention-—8,000 churches absolutely homeless, be- 

ing one-third of their total number, 800 needing aid 

in Alabama, 300 of these being houseless. . 
Thursday Afternoon. 

Song, “How Firm a Foundatidn.” 

{ Prayer—Mrs. Rosamond. | 
Records read and approved. | 
Report (of Training School trustee was presented 

by Mrs. Rosamond in Mrs. A. - & Dickinson's absence 

and adopted. 

‘Mrs. McLure spoke to sane, prefacing her remarks 

with words of tender pleasure gt the home-coming to 
her beloved state, Beginning With the origin of the 
Training School, she traded briefly its progress 
through the years. To keep up with “our child” we 

| 

  
should have at least a weekly bulletin, as she is 
growing sa fast. The need of enlargement was 

stressed. | ‘She gave glimpses of the home life of the 

girls, lecture courses, with special courses for stu- 

dents’ wives at the theological seminary. Shg said 

the prayer life in the home is the hidden power. She 

laid special emphasis on the personal service depart. 

ment of the work as the girls reach down into sunken 
lives and homes, as they establish missions, brothers’ 

clubs, cheer all and bluebird clubs, camp fire girls, 

in the Settlement House. These are used as means 
towards their conversion and with telling results, 

Prayer was offered by Miss Margaret Reynolds, 
niece of Mrs. McLure, after which the report on How- 

ard College Library Fund wads read by Mrs. 8. H. 
Bennett, of Jacksonville, and spoken to by Mrs. J. M, 

| | * Shelburne, Mrs. W. F. Yarbotough, Mrs. Rosamond, 
Mrs. Hamilton and Mrs. Moseley; and it was récom- 

mended that a committee be appointed in each asso- 
clation to keep the collége eyer before the mothers 

of our sons. 
Report on the Orphanage Was read by Mrs. Watt, 

of Cedar Bluff, and spoken to by her, also by Mrs. 

Hamilton, 

~ Mrs, T. P. Hay read the report on changes in the 
constitution. “Financial yedr, from November to 
November,” for “State Contention year” was the 

only change. 

o Recognition of two new aspociations by Miss Pat- 

tional honor roll map displayed. 
Convention hymn, “Jesus Shall Reign,” was Suu, 

followed by an uplifting praige service by Mrs. N. A. 

Barrett, of Birmingham. Likening God's work tc a 

treasure box, she selected ¢ne especially to bring 

to our hearts and minds asithe choicest: . “I have 

loved thee with an everlasting love.” And yet how 

we neglect Hig love letters, fouta wing 80 many pre- 

cious gifts, 
The report on Foreign Missions was read by Mrs. 

Pearson, of Elba, in the absence of Mrs. Rainer, 

which in its comprehensive scope gave us a bird’ s-eye 

view of the various fields in which Southern Bap- 
tists are laboring. Dr. C. J} Thompson, representa- 
tive of the Foreign Board, was introduced and spok 

to the report, He shld that in three respects the 

i | i § i 
i { 

     i 

   

. women were leaders of defer First, in that the; 

. B00 young slave girls.’ 

rick, and Mrs. Stakely called attention to the associa 

LAVEe CAUBNL [Lue Vision: o Lae 108¢ worid, tor waich 
cnrist diea; secon that hel ‘busness efficiency out: 

classed the brethre 8, and tity, that they practiced 
wne grace of liberality. H gaye us a broad outlook 

on the world- -wide mss fon nélds,’ citing the move 
ments of Providence 0 ay with’ reference to the 
spread of the gospel. NomsChristian nations are in a 
state of disintegration and ready; for ithe. reception 
of the gospel. He spoke { length of a conference of 
African chief, who decided that the religion of Christ 
is the need of their peopl, and agreeing to give 40 

per cent of their incomé or three years to bring the 

gospel to their people—+ubheard ! { heretofore. He 
spoke of a hedthen peoplé who are pledging to tithe 
their membership for service, to bring the gospel to 

   
   

       

         
       

    

  

    
         

     

   

    

the hearts of [their pedple, putting Christian Amer; 
ica to shame for her ind firerence. A Japanese cou- 
ference of educated men greed that they need the 
‘Bible as the national morg) fibre upon which to build, 

Latin America is ripe un 

portunity for spreading 

ing religious liberty to: &l). 
says: “lI am a confe Contucianist, but 1 well 

know that ‘Confucianism |; catinot save my people. 

Nothing but the. religion of Jesus Christ can do that.” 
And be hak Accordingly pddpted a Baptist minister 
into his family to educafe and train his boys. His 

daughters are in a Chistian schiool at Peking. 

Responses to’ the gospel message justify our ef- 

forts. A Christian palige’s efforts to clean up im- 
moral Canton showed wonderful progress in eight 

months in closing up ugnbling houses and rescuing 

je Baid the Foreign Mission 

problem is not abroad; but fs in the home churches. 

Recruits are ready add) waiting to go, but lack of 

harvest, giving untold op- 

© gospel. China is grant    

  

   

                

    
       
         

     
   

        

    
   
   
     

    

  

   

     

    

    

    

  

   
   

    

    
    

    

    

     

  

   

  

     

  

    

  

   
   

  

     

  

    

   
   
   

       

  

       
     

      

dp whi choir, who rendered | 
beautifully an anther, #Guide Me, Oh, Thou Great 
Jehovah.” 

Rev. A. B. Metcalfe donducted devotional Fo 
with Scripture reading’ land prayer, after which he 
introduckd Rev. W. Harvey Clark, missionary to 
Kumamota, Japan, who afidressed the audience.. Com- 
paring the present Wary in which the nations of the 

earth are engaged, with the Christian warfare we 
‘are waging, he urged us to be more loyal soldiers 

of otir King Immanuel. jHe trated the growth of the 

nation and its government at some length, calling 

attention to the fact that America was the first to 

make a treaty with Japan. The~age of righteous’ 
ness is the [name of the present reign—so named by 

the present ruler of Japan, showing Christianity to 

be recognized by the piticial classes. Information 

and efficiency of methofis is the greatest need of the 
brethren, and he said the women have a great part 

in bringing this about, is they try to -diseminate 

among the brethren mare missionary information. 

Friday Morning. 
Though the rank had thinned, the faithful few re 

mained to close up sore of the most important feat- 
ures of the conventign.: 

After singing of the ‘doxology and prayer by Miss 

Patrick reports were given on time and place, me- 
morials, | nominating: cgmimittee, by Mrs. J. M. Still 

well. | ou . ' da 
The recagniton of officers for the ensuing year was 

observed 4s a pleasant feature as one by one they 

spoke wor(ls ‘of cheer and appreciation. : 

Report pf committe on tesolutions was read; by 
Mrs. Dunpan, of Alexander City, expressing the 

grateful thanks of the entire body for the mest gra- 

cious hospitality extended by tbe people of Dade- 

ville and our gratithde” for the presence of our dis- 
tinguished visitors, : whose | names have appeared 

throughout this repo ; 
Mrs, MeLure spoke the Margaret Fund for the 

education of missiogafies’ children, which fund shall 
be for the education of missionaries’ children on the 
fields rather than ledye them in the home land, 

having been found a wore feasible plan. , 

Words of special appreciation were spoken in be- 

halt of dur faithful Ipcal board and state president 

at Montgomery by Misi Patrick and Mrs. T. A. Ham- 
liton. A rising vote of thgnks was given them; also 
to Mrs, McLure for her invaluable service rendered 
at Pelham during the past summer, urging her to 

   

        

      . B. C. ‘Watt ade a strong appeal for prayers 

and gifts for the Gaylesville school. 
| [Tents of the minfites of the e morning’ s session by 

  

   

President Yuan Shi Kal 
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our -elticiont recording. vetreliey; Mrs. W. H. fan | 
ford, with the closing praise service by Mrs. H. R. ’ 
Dili, of Birmingham, and closing prayer by Mrs. 
Maude Reynolds ‘McLure, Thus the twenty-first ai 

nual session of the Alabama Baptist W. M. U. passed | 

into history. : 

The little orphan girl's (Luviina McCutcheon) song 

was the closing feature, as in sweetest, clearest tones : i 

she sang “The Savior Who Blessed Little Children,” 

touching the hearts of all present. And the conven- k 
tion proceeded to arrange to clothe her for the year, 

the amount needed being $30, which was quickly 

raised. MRS. W. F. YARBOROUGH, 

Press Correspondent. 
  

. SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. 
  

(Adopted Motto for the Alabama W. M. U. for 1914: . 

- 1916.) Ex 
Alleluia: for the Lord God omnipotent relgneth.— ; 

Rev, 19:6. 

  

        

      
     
    

     
    
     

     

         

We cry out against the militarism of Europe, and . 
we do well to protest against it, but what about this- a 

private militarism of America? We say that Europe 
ought to disarm, and so it should. But what about 
our armed citizens? The figures presented by. the 

Spectator show that 62 per cent. of the men killed 
in this country are shot to death. Europe arms sol. 

diers;, and now and then in the course of years they 

go to killing one another.” We arm private citizéns, 
.and some of them kill one gnother as often as the : ~~ 

sun rises’ and ‘sets. A standing army does stand Ee 

still the greater part of the time, but our army of: 
private murderers prowl# around every day and goes - 

out every night. Is it not time to call'a bait? Isit 
not time to disarm? The Chicago judge was right 

\Wwhen he told a “gun-toter” that guns are made to . 

kill, and that he would send him behind the bars to. 

get cured of the habit of toting a- gun. America 

needs a cure for the gun habit. The south is more 

given to this habit than the north, and it 48 in the 
cities. of the south that the startling increase of homt: 

cide has been the greatest. 

  [S 

Mr. Ogden Mills, of New York City, a young man, 
in addressing -the members of the Laymen's Eff} 
ciency League of the Episcopal church told the mes 
of the church that it was their.dufy to enter politics -: 
and fight corrupt persons and influences. This duty 

. includes more than primary registration, or voting, - 

or mere consent to the governing party. “¥ou must 

see,” said Mr. Mills, “that good principles dominate 

and good men are chosen for the organization as well = 
as for the offices. Then, from this application of | 
good citizenship to party problems, we may hope to 
see grow a new standard of success in life, in which 
mere commercial prosperity or great wealth will not 3 

be the sole criterion, but where he will be judged as 
most successful who has contributed most to the 

great brotherhood. of the nation of which you and I =~ 

are a part.” 

“ 

FP: 3 

  

According to the press the recent day df prayer 
was the eighth occasion for us as a nation bserve 

such a day. Our annual Thanksgiving days ‘are not 

included in this statement. The recent occasion is 

the first time that we have been asked to pray as a 

nation for the establishment of peace among other” 

nations. In 1798 a day of prayer was observed to 

avold war with France; again, in 1815, to avoid war 
with Algeria. Three days of prayer werebbserved, 
on September '26, 1861, on April 30, 1863, and on 
August 1, 1864, for the cessation of our civil war. - 
In June, 1865, a day of prayer was observed in con- 

nection with Lincoln's death, and again In ‘Septem ; 
ber, 1881, in connection with the death of Garfield. 

These make up the eight referred to. A 
¢ 

  

By the action of the state executive committee the 
thirty-first annual State Convention of the Alabama i 
Sunday School Association will be held at Dothan, 

Ala., Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, April 7, 8 and 
9, 1915. ' This will be the first time in 13 years that it 
has been held in Southeast Alabama, and the present 
indications are that it will be the best and strongest a 

convention that the association has yet held. At the 

convention in Mobile last year 1,644 delegates, repre- 

senting 15 denominations and every county in Ala- 
bama except three, were in attendance. It is hoped 
this year that every county will be represented.    

4 AY -



  

   
  

  

   
out constant reference to a map. Ly 
mated geography, and it is often mare. i 
know where an event took place than Vik 
  

It is no time for self-indulgence, tor lus 4 

the ordinary prudence of saving. The “Phanks 

and the Christmas expenditures mug hem 

  

The minister of a small Missourt 3 
grocer on the phone the other day aad 

“Send a dollar's worth of Goat of 
my house; if ‘there Is no one at hotel iit pos it 
through the keyhole.” ~~ ae Be 

      

    
  

  

Leadership and lordship have closed! i 
Li 

For the moment therg,    death struggle. 

question. Which is stronger? 

For there will be no quar 
asked or given. 

   

  

      
       

    

          

  

    

Charles C. Cook; of New York, has; 

a little booklet entitled “The Whip'q 
rad Hays McCartney. : ] 
after the style of Milton's “Paradise. ol 
with the great European war, 

     
   

“The Whip ot 

  

   

  

     

  

  

  

Pope Pius X was of peasant origin, 
Pope comes like Pope Leo XIII, from tie # 
bility, He is the son of the Marchese 42 
and was born-at Pegli, near Genoa, Ney 

He was appointed archbishop ! 
1907 and was created cardinal only Jagt 

     
     
    

    
      

   
  

   
    One of the fing thing which Dr. oa “Van 

said of the Bible school is this definition, whic 
gave in one of his normal text boaks 0 

“It is that department of the church 9¥ Chriss 
which the word of God is taught for the * 
Deinging souls to Christ and of bubdhg 4 > 

   

  

   
            

  

  

A Prosbyiorias Pastor says: : ; 
- who, though a member of the churéhy confssed ; 

    

  

   
    subscribers to four ‘agricultural papers, [4 

* into-the company of the Gadarenes, who 
of the swin industry than of the minlgtry! on gE) 

     
     “God never gave a man a greater’ Py a 

shall P. Wilder, “than the POWeE 10: mgNe otiN 
- laugh, unless it is the privilege of lgugh 1 
“We honor, revere, admire our grest’ soldfars, s 
men and men of letters; but we love: 

- joakes us laugh. The laugh-maker $s 3 
‘factor, for laughter is the salt of i 
whole dish sweet.” ; 

   
    
    

        

      
     
    

  

   

    

    

The Hartford Courant is -the oldest. 
America which has been continuous 
der a single name. -) 

    

    
    
        

    
   

  

of the United States as news, 
tion it had the widest circulation 
within the Continental lines and w 

‘lary and helper of Washington. 

ihe : > 

wpds 0 
sad of 

   
  

  

   _ “For the first time in “its history: the £ 2 
stock fharket in the world, the Chicago Hing Vas, 

5, © which has been in continuous business. gonce Ei 
For 10days the yards! wilr’} be cig 

"by ‘order of the Illinois live stock: commis on inks 
effort to check an epidemic of foot ang Fouts Sa 
ease, one of the most virulent td ¢ i 
country has ever experienced. 
over an extensive area and the kimi { 
the federal authorties include Neiv- York, : x 

= Indiana, Michigan, Pennsylvania ang Tiigofs 1 

            

shut its gates. 

      

      

   

  

   

  

   
  

   “Japanese- children reared in thiy © 
be particularly assimilable. 
power of their own language tas mare 
rapidly than those of any tt 

* This is an important fact, for it 
ese of the second generation in 

rapidly and completely cut off 
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; & oy ~~ Samuel Johnson sald to Garrick whet k5, sa £; he 
. consummate actor's spacious and Jusuriéus -ha 

" “Davy, it's such things that make ding ofa          

  

   
   

     
        
        
      
      
    

  

    

  

   
   
   

  

women who had ga at Dadeville, and it was 
* with sincere regret UPL we had [to forego the pleas: 

ure of accepting their kind invitation to run down 

amd say a few words £0 them. | 
Truly Alabama is Viessed in| the noble: band of 

“elect ladies’ who give’ themselves so unselfishly to 
the work of the W. MN! U. | 

Mrs. Stakely, their ‘president, bas had large expe- 
rience in planning, and Miss Patrick has shown abil 
ity as an executive, ys, Hamilton has great quali- 
ties as an organizer. : Miss Metcalfe has been most 
successful in getting Hsld of the young people, while 
Miss Cox has been unlefatigable as a fleld worker. 
The vice-presidents have been active, and the advis- 
ory board unselfish. The. W. Mi U. certainly is a 
great driving force is our missionary work. We 
heartily Songratulate Shem on their great year's 
work. } 

ro 

NOT AFRAID TO TURN ON LIGHT. 
CL —— 

We believe that - every operation of our - -boards 
should. be as open and’ -‘above-board as the operation 

  

, Of any pablic service éarporation, ‘and they who give 
_ ‘to and stand by them “®re within their perfect rights 

when they ‘demand this, 
No one questions this “personal integrity of our 

general secretaries or the men who so unselfishly 
serve-us on the various boards, but there is ‘a feeling 
that the people should. not-only have a mare direct 
hand in shaping the policy of the boards, but that 
their servants, the secretaries, in their reports to 
the Southern Baptist: cofiventions should make it 
easily possible for the average man to understand 

#3 Just how the money coilected has been expended. 
We believe the criticism at the Southern Baptist 

Convention that was leveled at the cost of our mis- 
‘sionary journals would: have been disarmed had the 
reports been made in & more businpss-like way. Hav- 

. Ing such perfect confidence in the honor and ability 
of those who are in charge of our Baptist enterprises, 
we want them to give fully the facts and silence 
those who seek to diséfedit our work by insinuating 

- that Southern Baptists are afraid to turn on the ght 
on their missionary enterprises. | 
  

LET US HAVE. PEACE. 

; It has been suggested that if the American press 
could unite its efforts sith the government in urging 
.beace and protesting against the slaughter now going 
on in Europe some. restit might follow. Would it not 
be possible to establish a universal movement among 
all the leading newspapers both- here and abroad 
insisting upon it that ihe warring nations gease the 
appalling destruction of property and human life and 
come together to settle their differences in a civil 
ized manner? “If thé American press will unite,” 

. says a writer in the Brooklyn Eagle, “and enlist the 
co-operation of its British, ¥rench, fe nn and Rus 

  
sian colleagues abroad. their combined influence wil] 
arouse all those nations and will ¢o pel the warring 

~armies to come to their senses aud heed the uni- 
’ versal cry of humanity,” 

The press is the voiée of the peo le, It bas been 
raised before in protést against wrongs and never 
wholly in vain. Must #8 stand by ow and let this 
thing go on? Can it nat thunder! in the ears of the 
nations of Europe until they of forg must stop and 
listen and obey? : i 
  

Wilhelm one day surptised os by the re 
mark that beer was not géod for him and that it has 
been a cause of havoe in Germany! It is now sald 

84- the Kaiser's favorite drink Is lemonade, with a dash 
| of orange juice, :    

    £ i . 3 1 
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All the past week oar thoughts were of ‘our good 

mind, 
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In its membership the Detroit Young Men's Chris 
tian Association is the largest association of its 

kind in the entire world. Early in September the fig 
ures reached a total of 6,800. 
  

As men have risen to higher ideals at honor in 
their relations with one another, so nations have 

risen to a higher standard in Internationa) affairs, 
§ 

The apologists for privilege, for divine right, for 
ecclesiastical authority, strive unwearyingly to be 
muddle the popular mind upon the relations of the 
few and the many, the minority and the ajorty, to 
efficiency and to truth. 

  

  

The Presbyterians have 39 missionarigs in Syria 
alone. They report that the people have taken the 
order for the mobilization of trops as a (permission 

for looting and plunder. Conditions in ] Asiario Tur 
key may become intolerable. i 
  

For the most part the story of human achievement 
is written in blood and tears. It is a record of con: 

flict—of difficult self-mastery and resolute repression 

and subordination of competing motives and im: 
pulses in the path of the ruling passion or purpose. 
  

Some enterprising importers have solved the prob 
lem of curtailing impadrtations by importing renowned 

Parisian creators themselves, who will continue their 
work in New York ateliers. This will mean, not gen: 

uine American styles, but Parisian styles, lacking, 

too, the final touch of the greatest French artists. 
  

With a lessened sense of duty toward the church 

and with a growing disposition to make the Thanks- 

giving week-end a holiday time, more people absent 
themselves from church than ever before. Yet there 
has never been a time when people needed the help 
of the church more than in these intense days. 
  

The great missionary organizations are reefing 

their sails to meet the gale, but much of thelr work 

is permanent and makes a steady and unavoidable 
drain upon resources. Bitter as the distress on the 

other side of the ocean has come to be, it would be 

desperate folly for us to bring Christian work in 
America into a like condition of distress and failure; 
  

Catholics in Mexico are sending to the United 
States and to Italy and especially to the new Pope 

reports of persecution by the constitutionalists, 
These reports say that the new order in Mexico is to 
exterminate the religious orders and to reduce the 
Catholic church to the verge of annihilation through 

the taking over of property and the banishment of 
its priests, 

  

The craze for bigness has obsessed the modern 
A little city of 25,000 boosts and hooms and - 

lies and borrows to make itself a city of| 50,000 in 
the shortest possible time. We .want our state to 

have the biggest population of any state in the 
Union. It galls us to think that Russia and China 

have more millions than we have. In business we 
want our corporation bo be the biggest in its line in 

the world. 

In our distinctively | American Thanksgiving Day a 
stronger note of gratitude should appear this year 
than ever before. Halt the world’s population is in: 
volved in war; we are blessed with peace. Harvests 
in many lands have been devastated: to br have 

  

fallen tremendous crops. In other lands there are 
few homes which have not sent father, son of brother 
to the battle front, many never to return. In our 
own favored land happy firesides remain undisturbed 
and unbroken,   
  

Dr. George Eaves, secretary of the Alabagna Anti 
Tuberculosis League, has received a letter from Gov: 

~ernor O'Neal endorsing the proposition of| holding 

Tuberculosis Day in Alabama on November 29 and of 
observing the ensuing week as health week through: 
out the state. The gdvernor writes in part as fol: 
lows: “I most cheerfully authorize you to issue to 
the papers a similar letter from myself, 1 desire ta 
Assure you of my profound interest, as well as 
my sympathy, in the work which your league has 
undertaken. I am gratified to know that there 
seems to be a generally increased intelligence on 
this subject throughout the state. There is cer: 
tainly an increased Interest, which I attribut largely 
to he h untiring labors of your organization.” 

| | bid 
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  THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AN EVAN- 
GELISTIC AGENCY. 

— 

By, Mrs. Geo. W. Vs Paws, Atmore, Ala, 

| | | Are our Sunday yy 8chools evangelistic 

agencies, or shall we say they should 

| be evangelistic agencies? In this day 

| of organization we are apt to lose 

| sight of the real motive of our 

schools. Understand, I am not speak- 

ing against organization, for it means 

the success of any work. . The argan- 
ized class movement, with young men 

at work for young men and young la- 
dies at work for young ladies, and 

other similar movements are great 
forces for good. Certainly the work 

| ‘of God's kingdom should be carried 

|" lon| systematically and be well drgan- 
ized. But first of all, let us have con- , 

‘secration. 

What is a Sunday school? The 
teaching of God's holy word. Tp con- 
form to the true spirit of a Sunday 
'school, it should be the very essence 
of evangelism. Why teach people the 

word if not to save them? I know no 
greater responsibility than that which 
rests on the Sunday school teacher. 
Since preachers are deliverers of God's 

. message, what is a Sunday school 
teacher but a preacher? If we de- 
mand purity, uprightness and conse 
ctation of them, they have a right to 

expect the same of us as teachers. 

Perhaps the Lord expects more of 
‘| some laymen than He does of some 

| preachers, for we shall render service 

| atcording to our talents. Many of our 
ministers have had poor advantages. 
‘We should count it a great privilege 

that God has given us a part in the 
: work of evangelizing the world. It 

| hath pleased Him by the foolishness 
of preaching to save men. Should the 

+ disciples have falled in the work left 

| | far them, the plan of salvation would 

| | have failed, for Christ made ng other 

provision for the spread of the gospel. 
The disciples have long since gone 

| from earth and their work has fallen, 
with many binding obligations, on us. 

. Our lives should be so lived that 

| others “seeing our good works” may 
be constrained to glorify our Father in 
Heaven, We are to teach men to ob- 
sérve all things whatsoever He has 

! commanded; and enjoined to a stead- 

fast continuance of our duty. “Where- 

fore, my beloved brethren, be ye 
steadfast, unmovable, always abound: 

ing in the work of the Lord, for as 
much as ‘ye know that your labor is 
not in vain in the Lord.” (Paul.) 
What a comfort to know we shall 

not labor in vain; and what a solemn 
obligation to train the young mind for 
Christ, when we know the little ones 
are so ready to take their teachers 

for examples. How important that we 

plant the right seed, when they 
are so ready to belleve what we tell 

them. Having taught them to believe, 
how necessary to study each step for- 

ward, for in Christ's own | words, 
“Whoso shall offend one Of these lit- 

tle ones which believe in Me, it were 
better for him hat a millstone were 

hanged about his neck,” etc. If the 

Catholics are correct in sayingia child 
will never depart from -their faith if 

elven tat their custody up tofhe ase 
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MISS LILIAN 8. 

begin with the Cradle Roll. 
1 have no statistics, but 

RES MARRY STRICKLA Bl, 

  

          

    
   

      
of 7, by all means our sehools should pi for a Wider Defiiition of Church 

most .of our conversions come from H period a series of conferences fur gen- 

the Sunday schools. I am sure there | i eral officers, under the direction of 

can be no greater force in God's king || Mr. Leavell, will be conducted, 

@nd shows the spirit of the Master ih | 
their daily walk among their pupils, 

Surely we must study If we would | 
teach, and surely we must pray. 

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR THOSE -| 
TERESTED IN THE TEACHING | 

SERVICE OF CHURCHES. 

  

  

A Special Series of Alidresses 

Church Efficiency at the First Bap-| 

tist Church, Birmingham, November 

29-December 4, 1914, 
  

Every one is cordially | invited. Be! 

present at the mass meeting Sunday 

afternoon, November 29. 
first day and earn the lgcture course: 

certificate. Auspices Baptist Sunday 

School Association of Birmingham Dis 

trict. 

Sunday afternoon, November 29-4 

Mass meeting, First Baptist church at 

3 p. m. Opening address by Prof. Ri 

E. Gaines, of Richmond, Va. 

6 to 5:16 p. m. Prayer and praise] 

5:16 to 6 p. m. Address by Miss 
Monday, “Stands 

ard of Excellence for Elementary Des 

partment;” Tuesday, “Graded Lessong 

as Related to Spiritual Needs of Child¥ 

Annie L. Williams: 

gE 5 
: 5 

Daily Schedule. Ri § 

makes his or her religion practical | i 

Enroll the! | 

  

7140 to 8:30 p. m. A continuation of 
the; class ‘work as outlined before 
lun¢h, except Mr. Leavell will not 

teach this period. His class will use 

this period for study under hi® direc- 

tion. 

8:30 to 9:15 P m. Address oy. Mr. 

Legvell: Monday, “A New Note in 

Sunday School Work;"” Tuesday, “The 
New Curriculum for the ¥ Sunday 

School;” Wednesday, “New Methods 

to Fit. New Conditions;” Thursday, 

“Néw Plans for Progress—General 
and Supplemental;” Friday, “The New 

{Adjustment as to Uniform Lessons.” 

Special. 

12: 256 to 12:55 Monday, Tuesday, 

‘ Wednesday and Thursday, at the Bap- 
tist Sunday School Department offices 

in ‘the Farley building, Mr. Leavell 
will speak to teachers of Intermediate 

Graded Lessons. Intermediate teach- 

erg, whether using Graded or Uniform 
series, are urged to be present. All 

others who are Interested are cor-, 

 dially invited. 

| Prot. Gaines’ alaresics at 7 o'clock’ 
‘ will Be especially helpful to all who 

desire efficient. churches. The aim 

i is to secure the attendance of a large 

‘number of men and women who may 
‘not be especially interested in the 
: other features of the school. An es 

“pecial invitation is extended to all the 

hood;” Wednesday, “The Child and | : men of all the churches. 

Story;” 

Christ” (Missions in 

Teacher.” 1 

Thursday, “The Child fon 
the Sunday 

school) ; Friday, “The Privilege of the | 
i# 
i 

6:10 to 7 p. m. Class Work. Kol 

lowing courses offered: | E Bi 
H 

H 

1. Division I, New Normal Mangal 
—Sunday School Management and 
Teaching, . leading to incomplete at 

ploma—Mr, Harry L. Strickland. 
ih 

1] 

2. © After the Primary, What? leadi . 
ing to Seal No, 2—Miss Lilian 

Forbes. 

ki 

3. Convention Bible Classes | 
course for senior and -adult classes, 

leading to Seal No. 3—Rev. J. i i 

Watts, ~ J 3 

1. Seven Laws of Teaching, leading 

to Seal No. 4—Mr. L. P. Leavell. i 

_ B. Doctrines of Our Faith, leading 
to Seal No. 5—Mr. P, E| Burroughs. # 

6. Secrets of Sunday School Teach 

ing, a post graduate teaching—Dr; J 

~ R. Edwards. - (Only those holding HI 

Seal diploma are privileged to it 

examination.) 

‘The Lecture Course Certificate. 

It is possible to attend 20 lectures 

: and conferences besides the Sunday 

. adtiresses. The lecture course certifi- 
cafe of the Baptist Sunday School 

Board, Nashville, Tenm:, will be pre- 

setited to each one who has heard 18 

legtures or conferences, including the 
' Stinday addresses by the speakers on 
the program. Awardg will be made 

on Sunday, December 4, at the mass 
meeting at the First Baptist church. 

; The Lunch Feature. 

The lunch is fee to members of the 
study classes and those who matricu- 
late for regular attendance at the! 

| night lectures. Come to the afternoon 

" leetures, have lunch and remain to the 
! night lectures. Any who cannot come 

to the afternoon lectures are urged to 
- come to the lunch; enjoy a good social 

‘ time and stay for the night lectures. 

<, Business ‘men and women are expect-’’ 
éd to come direct from business to the 

: | church for lunch. 
  

7 to 7:40 p. m. Lunch served o THE CONVENTION BIBLE CLASS. 
the ladies of the Birmingham Baptist 

churches. i 

  

The Name. “Convention” is sug- 

At this hour Prof. R.|E. Gaines, of : gested as a suitable name for Bible 

Richmond, Va., will address those nd 
enrolled in classes; subjects as fol | ‘Such classes ought to have a distinct- 

lows: Monday, “Policies of the Ho 

for Its Service;” Tuesdny, “Possibil}- 
ties of Church Efficiency;” Wedneg- 

day, “Problems of Education and Lead: 
‘ership;” Thursday, “Methods of F}- 

    

nance and Enlistment; Friday, “A | 

Bit    

i classés fn Baptist Sunday 

: | sufficient for 

schools. 

~ive name. It is not usually wise to 

have the class bear the name of the 

| teacher or any, other man. ~It{is not 
e class to be known 

: by a mere number. A distinctive name’ 

for the class is qestable for many 

reasons. Out of) many names sug- 
gested it has been felt that “Conven- 

5 tion,” as in some sense relati 

class to the Southern Baptist Cgnven- 
tion, the mighty agency through which | 
Southern Baptists do much of their : 
Sunday school and missionary work, * 
would be a distinctive and suitable 
designation for our adult Bible classes. | 
Many: classes have already adopted 
the name, and there is reason to be | _ 
lieve that it will serve as a bond of | 
unity for adult’ classes within our , 

bounds. 

Name. 

C lass. 

Colors. White, Hine, Red and Gold. 
Motto. For the Bible pd the: 

Church. . 

Aim. To reach every - man, . Who | 

ought to belong: : 

Verse. Go out and compel them to 

come in. 

Song. Blest Be the Tie That Binds. 

Enroliment. All Convention adult ' 

classes are -invited to enroll in the. 

The Couvintion Adult Bible. ! 

, Sunday School Board's. “Convention ’ 

Adult Class Department.” A beautiful 

certificate of registration will be dent 
to "the class, and the names of all’ 

classes thus enrolling = will be pub- 
Yshey in the board's literature. - 

Organization, = x 
1. ‘Advantages of Class Organization: 

(1) It puts responsibility upon the 
class to manage its own affairs and to 
maintain itself. 

(2) It offers to various members - 
definite service and distinctly defined 
duties, 

(3) It opens the way to enlargeinent 

in numbers and to Worthy achieve: 

ments. 

(4) .It puts the class in touch with a a 

great world-wide movement. 

An Organizéd Class in Session, 

utes, divided as follows: 

Five to ten minutes for- business and 
reports of officers, the president pre- 

siding. 

Thirty minutes for lesson study, led 

by teacher. 

The superintendent of the main 

school should willingly arrange to give p 

the ten minutes out of the opeuing ex- ++ 

ercises. Allow the adult classes to 
‘begin ten minutes earlier than the 
others. Reports upon the work of of- 

‘ ficers is the secret of the growth of 

the class; the time spent in this is 
essential to good. work. Some adult 

classes have the entire opening time 

to théfnselves, closing with the main ; 

school. 

1. Before the School (or Class) Opens, 

The 

duty, shaking hands with all and pay- 

ing especial attention to new members 

and strangers. 

" The secretary is watching the rec- 

ord chart, seeing that the members 
‘register” as they come in; 

Teachér and class 

watéhing opportunities to enlist work- 

ers in the various lines of getivity.: 

2. The Opening. FE 

If thegclass opens with the main 

school, is quiet at the superintend- 

ent's signal. All join in the opening 

program. 

If the class conducts its own oe 

ing, the president will have charge, 

(Continued on Page Sixteen.) : 

2 

The time should be at least 40 min es, 

“a 
# 

fellowship committee fs on °° 

officers are . 
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A Baptist church in Mississippi - 
"Record of that state in every 

and the church foots the bill. 

   
aries, but they are pleading for additions 
Perhaps there is no place in earth 
than the vast Amazon valley, whepe Re iy 
son is working alone. The board has 

“y
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a8 To sap 
pointed a number of splendid young,pedit® ref 
work in Brazil. 

. SX 

The Watchman-Examiner says:’ *Whilg She 7 
-ters were discussing the social theories of 
society at the conventional anniversaries + 
wives were upstairs wrestling with. the 
the social relations of a ministef's ‘wifes 
She Entertain in the Parish?" ‘Shéuld Sh 
Society Out of the Parish)’ and other np 
tions.” -. = 3 

In Japan we have seven mission utat 
cated in the most southern of thé big is 
prising this country. For many geags £ 
Japan has been difficult, but a new day © 
nity has come. Many of the lesderg of: 
Japan, who are not Christians, ate begi 
that Christianity is the hope of the 
per cent of the people in Japan ha 
while 80 per cent, or 40,000,000, ; 
knowledge of salvation. 27 

‘ 
* 

Wales is a small principality; } 
A The Welsh are ig great people. 

x" 

  out of England, just as a thousand 
Chinese undertook to build a wali to 

‘out of China.. Today Offa's Dyke: 34 
pleces and David Lloyd George, & Welsh Ji 
man, is chancellor of the exchequer gf OK 
So much for Welsh persistence. = > 

“Infant baptism” is a heritage OE the : 
that began a good work, but did* sot find 
opposed Roman error, but did po ay 

tho dod papal shackles. Infant baptism: is: 
‘state church. It has become a patignal. eyil 
there been no infant baptism, had thers ie 
present war? It does not.pay to fr 
in Christ. Error, like the tares, hss fis 
Among the issues of the past and spresent. dl 

Lor& hurt. 
so-ERAptist 

war, infant baptism cannot be lapghed 
The mission of Baptists is not $et gndi 
Commonwealth. 15: : 

3% 3 

In a recent issue we called atl 
that there were 7,285 subscribe 
Index who were in arrears with their s 

le! withiC. 

Since that time 625 have renewed, leaving 
in arrears. Of these a few over 700 are: 
More than half of both laymen: and. mis 
have on our mailing list are behiid 

" scriptions. We express keenest ; 3 
. prompt action upon the part of mapy of ope 
ers in sending in their renewals; and of -of 
who have not only pald up to.dai€, bat x 

" year in advance. —Christian Index;  : ; ‘ 
a 

“Dr. Curtis Lee Laws ina felicftoua ) 
Dr. Curtis Klein Jones says: ‘It fx sald » oy 
that all Virginia loves him becausg of the: 
his name, that all Kentuckians loy2 hi 

- the ‘Helm’ in his name, and that eve oly 
becanse of the ‘Jones’ in his name” —Al§ 
tist. : > 3 

  

We venture the assertion that the 

with Ly 

ME 

feferer, 

ra Had 
¥ the 

statement made by Dr. Laws wag ds} 5 
amd ink by our friend and brother; Franky 
nett, and that the printer is in np way « 
for the “Curtis Klein” instead of “Carter 
have seen some of the writing of Barnett, a, 
fully persuaded that he would 
his chirography. : : 

never ‘tak 

in New York is 

which runs as follows: A 
+ convey to New York. It is this—an Ames 

'$ should never vote as a sectarian, but a 

mh 

   
American citizen.’ IW 
this question; there always are. jen ma 
that there is a secrat anti-Catho ie  Dropasiad 

* because there has heen an insistent Ca GAC 
ganda. e genesis of the thing Hes: in the 
constitutignal convention, to ai delgado 

E been elé®ted this week. The Csathdlics 

There are, however, [3 

Rev. William H. Bowden says: “The relffial 
being pushed with: vigor ah 

called for a special message from: Preside; 5 
‘I have but one Misi | 

zt 

    

   

  

War 

Ses to 
OKA rged 
3 a it is 

ropa- 

“a osed 
: ave 

® been 
open in their determination either to be. feed Afrom 
paying the public school tax or te rec ive; : 

their parochial schools from the: public 
accomplish this end it is an open secret 

. constitutional] convention has been: . 3 ca PE Ny 

the present line up. The matter:kas’not 3 fn Lp 
along by the fact, to which general afe 
been drawn, of the many Catholice;holdikg; 

lic offices in nation, in state and is eity.l | 

for 
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‘country is over 1,000, 

* day, September 23. 

* country by ship-loads 

an income, 

, gress. 
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| The membership of the Hungariah Baptists in this 

— 1 
The October Bulletii of Crozer Seminary contains 

a splendid portrait df Prof. A. 8. Hobart and the 
matriculation address delivered by him on opening 

Dr. Henry S. Burrage, farmerly| editor of Zion's 
Advocate, has returned from a sgjourn of several 
months abroad.spent in historical investigation, par- 
ticularly in the Cromiwellian period of English his- 
tory, including visits to the battl¢fields and other 
points of association with that peribd. : 

The friends of Dr; Morehouse af headquarters in 
New York desired to. make something special of the 
day- that marked his eightieth birthilay—October 2— 
but the great secretary put a ban upon the proposi- 
tion. He said he desired to spend the day busy at his 
desk ‘as usual, with fo forms or céremoniés to dis- 
tract. x 

A general commitf@e, representative of different 
sections of the countty, is being conbtituted to under- 
take as a denominational matter the raising of a 
fund sufficient” to insure-the perpethation of Dr. Ed- 
ward Judson's heroic §nd sacrificial labors. The com 
mittee is’ composed of the following! RV. Cornelius 
Woeelfkin, D. Di, chaiftian; James A. Bennett, M. D., 
Judge Edward 8. Clinch, Thomas & ris, M. D,, 
William Henry Hays, John D. Rockefelle¥, Jr., Charles 
H. Sears. : ! : i 

  
The Portuguese wire once a grept nation. They 

discovered the Azoref; Madeira, doubled the Cape of 
Good Hope, discovered the passage wiy to India, dis- 
covered Brazil and miAny other lands. From India 
flowed a great stream of wealth, which made Lisbon 
at that time the gredtest emporiuni of commerce in 
the world. , The peopfe of Portugal are coming to this 

This is our igreat Baptist op- 
portunity to make uss of the transition of the Portu- 
guese mind and give them the gospel, which alone is 
able to restore to them their former greatness and 
make them sons of God through faith in Jesus Christ, 

5 ——— & 3 

At the recent annual meeting of the Massachusetts 
Baptist Missionary Sloclety at Pittsfield it was dis- 
covered that the society held among its investments 
bonds of the Boston:Elevated Railfoad. One of the 

¥.' ways the latter corporation pays interest and divi- 
" dends is by carrying liquor advertising in its cars. 
The debate revealed the fact that the society had 
holdings in several in terstate railrpads actually en-   ‘gaged in selling liquor fn dining cams or through con 
tracts with other companies. The result was a pro- 
test to the directors of the Boston :Elevatéd against 

“* liquor advertising and a vote. callirig for Sruting of . 
ves all business activities from which the society der 

1: 

  

J. J. Arakelyan, writing in Missions on Baptist Mis- 
sions in Russia, says; “I am impressed that Russia has a great future, ,] believe that the religious lib. 
erty of England and: America will adopted there, 
The Baptist denomination will be glad for the founda- 
tion they have laid ix Russia, and they may well be 
proud of Rev. William Fetler, Baptist missionary in 
Petrograd, who is making himself strongly felt as a 
patriot and a Christian minister. Mr. Fetier, though 
under indictment and required’ to appear before the 
magistrates from tinie to time and explain all his do- 
ings, enjoys perfect freedom of action in all his reli- 
glous activities. He has become wise as to how to 

  

. conduct himself and thus has secused the Czar's ap- 
proval. As a result df a personal 
Fetler fog entire freedom for his work I believe the 
Czar has granted his petition, for from the papers 
since [ left Petrogiad I learn that the Czar has 
granted liberty to th® Baptist denomination: in Russia 
to hold meetings.” | i . 

appeal by Pastor 

x ————— 3 3 

The Baptist Times, and Freeman, ipublished in Lon- 
don, says: “Baptists In this country will naturally be interested in the effects of the war upon the 
churches on the continent where hattles are in pro- 

At Czernowitz (Bukovina), where the Rus- 
sians defeated a large "Austrian army, our Baptist church, which has #2 members, has for its pastor J. Tolar. known to mafly friends.-in the Midlands. In Belgium the churche® at Charlerid, Ougree (Liege) 
and Peruwelz have, we fear, sufféred severely. In Northern France we have churchep at La Fere and Chauny in Aine, whije Bethune, St. Bauveur and Lens are all in the area Where the rival armies are .in deadly conflict. At Eydtkuhnen (Russian frontier) there is a church of 342 members, and at Lodz (Po- land), occupied recéhtly by German troops, bne of the largest churches in Central Europe is to be found, with a membership f 1,363, and tHe other church in the same town (Ziof} has 240 members. At Koenigs- berg, invested by the Russigns, | there ‘are five churches, with 961,:543, 759, 677 4nd 245 members, respectively. At THsit, Gumbin 
terodé and Thorn there are chur 

thes 

Re , Insterburg, Os- 
i p with more tha 

200 members in each.” ". i “ 
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are country people—the farmer class. 
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‘those soldiers who were 
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In the meeting in which Dr. John E. White, of At: 
lanta, assisted Dr. John F. Vines and the First church 
of Anderson 70 were received for baptism. 

  

Dr. E. C. Dargan, for many years professor of 
homiletics in the Southern Baptist Theologi¢al Semi. 
nary, has not lost the power to preach, as hé is mak: 
ing a glowing success as pastor of the First church, 
Macon, Ga.—Baptist Commonwealth, $ 

  
 { 

EA . 

The work among the Greeks in New York is com: 
paratively new. Therd are about 25,000 Greeks in 
New York City and only one Greek Baptist mission: 
ary working among them—the Rev. V. Koundou: 
rioines, who holds meetings in the Second: Avenue 
Baptist church and visits many young men jn coffee 
houses. (- 

i } i x 

. Ad recently announced, Dr. Charles F. Aked, formes 
pastor of the Fifth Avenue church, New Yerk City, 
became pastor of a Unitarian (we thought it was a 
Congregational church) church in California. Now 
comes the announcement that Dr. Anderson Moore, 
Dr. Aked's assistant, becomes pastor of the Unitarian 
church of Schenectady, N. Y. Rather remarkable 
elasticity in the matter of faith.—Christian index. 

  

Whenever an immigrant steamer comes in or 
leaves Baltimore there is one on hand in whése work 

~all Southern Baptists should be interested-—Miss M, 
Buhlmaler, missionary of the Home Board. If a poor 
woman gets tangled in the intricate ways ofthe new 
country Miss Buhlmalier is ready to help her out. If 
one gets hopelessly befuddled in trying to unflerstand 
the strange money she will patiently unravel the 
snarl. If there is a telegram to be sent she shows 
the way and gets the njessage into English. ; ; 

: I— y 
. This is the way Dr. Stillwell, of Cleveland, set the 

denominational mission before its asseinbled repre: 
“Sald an Inquirer to a Baptist pastor, 

‘Tell me in a word what is the fundamental Baptist 
doctrine.’ The pastor: replied, ‘The absolute Lord: 
ship of Jesus Christ.” Then said the inquider, ‘Tell 
me what you positively know about Jesus Christ, His 
purpose and His plan." To do this,” said Dr. Stil} 
well, “is the mission of the Baptists—minister and 
missionary and member of the local church! What 
ever contributes to that interpretation we myst guard 
at any cost, what does not contribute to it. we may 
not be greatly intérested to keep.” { 

HO HNNMREG 

The Rockefeller Foundation has decided to employ 
its vast resources for the relief of suffering in the 
countries at war, and will give millions of dollars, if 
necessary, for the purpose. At a cost of $270,000 it 
has already chartered a ship and loaded it with pro 
visions for the ptarving Belgians. A commission will 
be sent to Europe to study conditions and feport ak 
to how, when and where ald can most effectively be 
rendered. John D. Rqckefeller, Jr, in anpouncing 
the plan of the Foundation, gave out a cablegram 
from Ambassador Page at London describing the 
need of the Belgians, and saying it will require & 
million dollars a month for seven or eight months to 
save them from. starvation. bo} : 

“The evangelization of the large Chinese cities ib 
a most difficult and yet unsolved problem,” says Mis 
sionary T. F. McCrea, of Chefoo. “Everywhere thé 
missionaries declare they have been unable ‘to touch 

The great majority of church members 
But before we 

can win China we must win these great centers of 
self-supporting 

churches in them. God has laid this city problem on 
my heart. Chefoo, in common with all port cities, is 
of strategic importance, because the people who are 
won to Christ here will take the gospel to places 
where the foreigner will never go. It will! be hard 
grinding work and there may not be much fruit to 
show for it for a long time, but I have faith to be 
lieve that prayerful, earnest year-in and : year-out 
sowing of the word by preaching and literature will, 
by the blessings of the Holy Spirit, bring forth a rich 
fruitage in goad time.” i : 

ES ————. i 

A Swedish visitor to Petrograd who west out tb 
worship with the Baptists writes: “Whild 1 could 
not understand the sermon, it being in Russian, the 
preacher's earnestness and the profound attention 
the people were giving him impressed me immensely. 
The choir, which was placed behind the pulpit, made 
it convenient for the preacher to act as a chorister— 
and Mr. Fetler did leaf the choir as well as preach 
the sermon; and his energy, enthusiasm and self-for- 
getful earnestness, coupled with profoundly attentive 
listeners, caused the stranger to feel himpelf in a 
heavenly atmosphere, though neither could I under- 
stand the sermon nor the singing, save the familiar 
ity of the tunes. At one of the morning services 
there were 20 to 35 Americans. The special feature 
of the service was a wedding ceremony, ohe of his 
deacons being married at this time. Pastor Fetler 
preached two brief sermons, one for the wedded 
couple, impressing upon them the sacredness of the 
‘marriage tie and the obligations therein ‘involved. 
At the afternoon service an invitation was given to 

to go to the front to he 
prayed for. About 25 came forward, for whom Pastor 
Fetler prayed earnestly, exhorted them to: lead the 
life of Christian soldiers, and presented tg each of 
them a copy of the Testament, urging them to secure 
comfort and strength by reading the Book.” : 

i 
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“innocent: Her Fancy and His Fact.” 
|" | By Marie Corelli. 

. Marie Corelli, after proving by “Thelma,” “Barab- 
pas,” “The Life Everlasting)” “Wormwood,” “The 
Sorrows of Satan” and many andther. book that she 
has such intensity of romance, Has deliberately set 
about writing the most exquisite love story, enshrin- 
ing the most lovable girl that she could make—and 
she has succeeded in “Innocent.” To the heroine she 
has not given merely author's craftsmanship, but all 
her warmest love. There is all the mediadval charm 
with the conviction of modern life in the picture of 
the ancient farm where Innocent:Jocelyn was reared, 

. Marie Corelli. 

for ald Farmer Jocelyn refusedito permit -the use of 
' modern machinery, .and here {life movéd sweetly, 

beautifully, with the murmur ¢f doves in the elms 

and- the stout barns crammed: with Buch crops as 
were found nowhere elsé. The ancient place had once 

been the refuge of the Sieur de Jocelin, and in the 
attic Innocent found delicate books of Old France, 

still faintly scented with the rose leaves of a more 

romantic age, bravely illuminated and telling gentle 

tales of lovers long since gone ere reading, here 
musing on the golden-green of; velvet meadows, ghe 

built a world of fantasy—froni which she was sud- 

denly jarred. That she was not the daughter of 
Farmer Jocelyn, that there was a strange mystery 
about her origin, that not for her was quief love with 

the sturdy boy-lover Robin, that intangible forces 
were bitterly fighting against: her dreaming happi- 

ness—these things tore her from the ¢ld farm, threw 

her into the midst of the turmoil pf the modern 

world—into London of today, {with its taxicabs and 
telephones and fevered ambifions. But the quiet 
strength of dreams is not losf. In London, among 

charming painters and writers: and a lavender-scent- 

ed old household whose support she bravely became, 

Innocent moved, a dramatic figure, yet always ex 

quisite, romantic, Strange thihgs were to happen to 

her, and none but Marie Corelli could tell with such 
intensity of conviction such & story of a woman's 

heart and life and fight as “Innocent.” 

George H. Doran Company, 88 West Thirty-second 
street, New York. $1.35 net. 

  

“The Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the Christ” 
Purports to be transcribed from the Book of God's 
Remembrance, the Akashi¢ Récords. It makes claim 

to being practically a complete record of the words 

and works of the Man of Galilee, giving as it does a 

history of His life from His birth in Bethlehem to 

His ascension from the Mount of Olives, and the 

estiblishment of the Christian church, while the New 

Testament gospels give only, In a meager way, a few 

of the great lessons and events of about four years of 

His lite. Quite full details are given of His life dur- 

ing the 18 years of which those gospels are silent— 

years spent in India, Persia, 
the world's great masters. 

We confess that we cannot enter into sympathetic 

touch with such a treatment of the life of Christ, 

even though the believers in the Aquarian gospel 

seem to think upon Him with love ahd reverence. 

It is to us an example of man’s powerlessness to add 

to the truth and beauty of the gospel narratives. 

E. 8S. Dowling, 503 South Figueroa street, Los An- 

geles, Cal. Price, $2.00. 

“Five Vignettes for the Piano,” by F. Morris Class, 

is one of the new offerings of the Oliver Ditson Com- 

pany, Boston, Mass. Each selection is prefaced by a 

beautiful poem, and the binding is attractive. 
——— 

  

“Anthology of German Piano Music,” volume 2, 

modern composers, is one of the recent publications 

of the Oliver Ditson Company, Boston, Mass., in the 

Musician's Library, which well shows why each new 

volume in the valuable series is so eagerly waited 

for by music lovers in America. The preface is illu- 

| |   

    

  

forth the perversion of the original design. 

Egypt and Greece with" 

$ 3 
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minating, the portraits of the masters interesting and 

‘the selections done ‘with! care and discrimination. 
In paper, $1.50; cloth, $2.58 postpaid. 

“The Great. Misnomer,| or the Lord's Supper,” 
rescued from the perversion of its original design 
by Tiberius Graechus Jones, D. :D., formerly presi 
dent of Richmond College, and published by the Grif- 
fith & Rowlahd Press, Pliiladelphia, is dédicated to 
the ministers’of Jesus ang to students for the minis- 
try. Part 1 treats of tke Lord's Supper. Part 2 
shows the law of the Lérd's Supper. Part 3 sets 

? Part 4 
pleads for the conservation of the original design. 
The book is timely and d¢serves a wide reading and 
a close study by all who 2are to bé informed on this 
vital subject.: | SER 

: ——tbb— 

We have received the following pamphlets ana 
booklet from the Charlés P. Cook Company, New 
York: “Napoleon's Argament for the Divinity of 
Christ and the Scriptures,” 2 cents each or 20 cents 

a dozen; ‘Is. Rome Really the Oldest Church, or Is 
She Merely an Old Church?” 2 cénts each or 20 cents 
a dozen; “What Russellism or Millennial Dawn ism 
Teaches,” 2 gents each ar % cents a dozen; “Rome 
in Scripture and in History,” 10 cents; “Ex-Mayor 
Nathan and the Pope,” 10 cénts. These are all val 
uable and deserve to be dvidély read. 

, : S— 

“College Men Without Money.” 

By C. B. Riddle. 12mo0. $1.00 net; postage, 10 
cents, : i i 

In the list of inspiratfonal literature worth while 
must be included this Book, “College Men Without 
Money.” [It radiates {ngpiration, and should be the 
means of strengthening tthe arms of many a young 
man and woman desirous of obtaining a college edu- 
cation, but apparently without the means. To those 
who contributed their stpries to this book there was 
always a way open whegi once the ambitjous student 
had the will; The entire contents of the volume is 
composed of stories of real life, contributed by the 
actors themselves, and telling héw they worked their 
way through college. “The book is a genuine testi- 

mony meeting,” says President Harper. Mr. Riddle. 
himself a self-made man, has obtained these original 
contributions from persons: in! every walk of life, 
many of then markedly successful, but all telling the 
story of privations overcome. Throughout. there is 
no note of apology, but rather a thrill of pride that 
they werd compelled to hew out their own destinies, 
Thomas Yi Crowell Company, New York. 

——— 

  
“The son of Timeus.” 

By C. R. Blackall, with ‘decorations and illustra- 
tions by Herbert Dixgn Senat and published by Geo. 
W. Jacobs & Co., Philadelphia. : 

This beautiful Biblical story has for its time A. D. 
33, and for. its local setting Jericho, Emmaus and’ 
Jerusalem. The historigal setting and the local color 

are wonderfully preseryed. The blind young man— 

no common’ outcast beggar, but one of culture and 

gentle breeding—forced by the exigencies of his case 

and the qustom of the gountry to ask alms, his sweet 

young sistef, and sturdy, wide-awake young brother, 

and the spiritually-minded mother of them all, are 

pictured ‘with vigor and charm. The linking of the 

son of Timeus with the walk to Emmaus is a new 

thought that appeals forcibly td the imagination; and 
the young man’s final yision of his life mission, pos- 

sibly the most impressive part of the story, forms a 
fitting ¢limhx to an eminently justifigble tale. 

Fifty cenis net. A-slgvely gift book. 

Peloubet's Select Notes on the International Lessons. 

By Rev. ¥. P. Pelaubet, D. D., and Prof. Amos R. 
Wells, Litt; D,, LL. B.| . 

This is the forty-firgt annual volume, and is—as 

  

_usual—one! of the most able, popular and thorough 
Sunday school aids in print. 

Peloubet’s Notes are so well known to all Sunday 
school teachers that it seems hecessary only to note 

the fact that the edition for 1915 is now issued by 
the publishers. It is a pleasure, however, to call 

attention to its admirable completeness. Long expe- 
rience in ministering to the needs of Sunday school 

teachers has enabled the authors to bring their an: 
nual volume to wellnigh perfection. It is a model 
of compression and compéctness; and it is hard to 
see how more helpfull matter could be put into the 
same compass. Peloubet’s Notes is the leader ana 
standard ih its line, apd has been’the model for all 
competitors. It forms the basis for teaching all 
grades of iclasses. It aids the teacher in his own 
study and therefore in his teaching. It opens and 
connects Bible history, and: this, often with the 
world's | history, brings wide apart events together 
for a lucid understanding. It explains the lesson 
texts, has many illustrations, applies ancient doings 
and principles to modern times. This it does from 
Oriental, historical,” scientific and from literary 
sources, Excellent maps: make clear the geography 
of the lessons. : 

W. A, Wilde Company, Boston, Mass. $1.25. 

: ; i | bk | | | § | 31 il . 
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“The Patro| of the Sun Dance Tra” 
By Ralph Connor. that © 

D. D 

author of “Black Rock,” “The Sky Pilot” and “The 
Doctor” is Corporal Cameron, hero of the book of 
that name. “The Patrol of the Sun Dance Trail” is a 
new story of Cameron, though it is entirely inde- 
pendent of the other. Here is the great brave book 
into which Ralph Connor has put his best, most in- 
tense writing, and in which he has<and seizes—his" 
biggest chance for strong drama. It is the story of a’ 
savage uprising of Indians and half-breeds, through 
which the Northwest mounted police fight for home 
and country against tremendous odds—the real, in- 
side story of the actual Louis Riel rebellion, now 
first revealed. Here is the sheer gold of Corporal 
Cameron's wedded love. Married to Mandy, the brave. 
girl of the frontiers, Cameron has left the Northwest 
mounted, and on the Big Horn ranch, in the purple 
shadows of the Rockiés, he lives a life that is tne 

It need scarce be Tepeated 
Connor is in private life the Rev. Charles W. Gordon, 

The most popular hero ever created by the famous : 

most perfect idyll man can know. Crisp winds from 
the snowy peaks, the roaring fireplace at night, leap- 
ing rivers filled with trout, perfect freedom, honest 
work, the noble love of a virile man and a clean 
woman—such is their life. There comes the sinister 
Indian rebellion led by Copperhead, the Sioux plotter. 

Ranches and hamlets are threatened with horrible 
death; the Dominion needs action quick and sure. ¥ 
The gallant little band of the Northwest mounted is 

  
‘Ralph Connor. 

driven to death.. They must have Cameron to patrol _ 
the perilous Sun Dance Trail. And; backed by the 
true heart of his wife, he answers the call. From 
here the story rises step by stép, through an exciting 
narrative of man’s endurance % a climax of inten-- 
sity. #How Cameron finally won out, makes Connor's 
biggest, surest, most interesting tale. Through “The . 

Patrol of the Suh Dance Trail” an exquisite minor 

note, runs the shy young love of Cameron's gir] sis- 
ter, little Moira, from the glens of Scotland, which— 
but that is the unexpected end of this story, tender 

and true and strong—Ralph Connor's triumph. 

George H. Doran Company, 38 West Thirty-second 

street, New York. $1.26 net. : 
  

Protestant missionary work is maintained in Spain 
by several European societies and the American 

board, Among these an informal union has been es- 
tablished, under the title of the Spanish Evangelical 

church, representing some 2,000 communicant’ mem- 
bers. This body holds a biennial meeting in Madrid. 
The building in which fhe sessions are held, now the 
home of the largest Protestant church in Madrid, 
was formerly occupied by one high in the councils 
of the inquisition, and has subterranean passages 

leading to the torture chambers. The president of 

the assembly, Senor Tornos, pastor of the church 

supported by English Presbyterians, was a genera: 
tion ago court preacher to Queen Isabella II. Senor 

Tornos was converted to Protestantism through a de- . 
bate in which he took part against the new faith. 

His studies of the Bible, undertaken in preparation 

for that debate, led him to break with Rome. 
  

Dr. Albert Bushnell, hard-&erking superintendent 

~ 

of the Anti-Saloon League, predicts that the next leg 
islature is going to be “the driest Missouri Ia ever 
ksown."” ry ia 

4 bh i 
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: “And he shall judge : th 
and Aik rebuke many people; and ‘they 
their swords into Pioyshares a. he 

'. reaping hooks.” “3 

‘The prophet was not speaking ok Stine te 
his day. If he was his préphecy wag a failure & RR 

© to this day it remains unfulfilled prgghecy. Chr 
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of peace has been built, and’ illiont ¢ 

been spent in the interest of peace. :And Ju 
were congratulating ourselves that: Bre oP 

getting better, and that it was 

. another war, suddenly the heavens | grew ¢ day 

muttering thunders .of gathering armice wera 

and the whole of Europe was plunged ‘into th £ 
fest war that history has ever recorded. Whi- 
One who ‘witnessed the mobilization of troopg’3; ‘y 

“Has _ civilization collapsed in; EXyS 
Has Christianity been thrown to the F 

the nations gone mad? 
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and n never will fail. It was A wh 
-no failure, even by Him who cpbated the 

without whom nothing was made* ‘that § de 
made; founded by Him to whom he dembogyH 

~ subject, and who declares that Hé hoids the 2% 
~ death and the grave. §} 

But the plans of men have miserably failed, 
will always fail when God is not taken Into ths’ 
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_ this bloody war, this black cloud ‘that has dik rig: 
“every corner of this world, is s 1 

pnes some lessons (hat the nations ot the of 

  

   
   
       

Ve have been told that great standing agit 
tense naval fleets, modern machine guns apd’ } 

paraphernalia fhvented by modern wot 
sure peace. We have heard ita 

those who said they knew. 3 

upon every editorial page of the seciilar prose: £ 
_ been thundered in the halls of _opngress ; AD 
 Hamenits; it ,has been published in thousands’ 
umes, and we had come to accept: the ' 
these great sages as true. When, in the 
this, wir seemed to threaten us we wer$ | 

thicken ouf armor plates, and: build mo 

noughts and bigger guns, and put uniform, 
men, and all would be well. 

These doctrines were specially Fonvinet Li 
many and Russia, until now millions of mel, 
weapons that are belching out the’ very 

t hell, making the earth crimson with the: 

human beings, are engaged in this ‘awful cpny 
These vast armies and armaments are 

- and some men have dared to oppose them; 5 ey 

were assured that it was all to insure peace i #4 to 
dispiite this doctrine was blasphelay, and xii} $ro- 
sition was unpatriotic. But that doctrine - 
exploded, and now even the blind and Tenotagt 

“. that it was a figment of the imégination; of reds. 
eased brain. Give a boy a gun and he will éhy 
gun, even if he has to go and find aa Innocen 

singing mocking bird to shoot. 

and they will fight. The training or. boys 

tactics is not in accord with the spi®it of Chyist 4a 
We have been told again, that ermles ake’ KS 

_of national insurance. We insure § 
must Insure our nations, and the way to ingusy 
is to increase the army and hath and . bi ¥iis 

    

      

   

                

   

   
   
   

  

    

  

   

    

   

      

   
   

            

   

  

    

   

   

  

have been held up before the people.    

    

   

  

   
   

It Bas ‘been said that within i 

nations of Furope have spent $ 

insurance, and now they find that they ate 
sured at all. What they thought ‘was 

So much combustible material with which ust 
were being loaded, and it required only the HH 

: of ‘a match by a lunatic and the world- blaze ! 
Now they must spend ‘many, miiliens of asm 

‘many human lives to extinguish the conbeg 
Hsrael Zang says: 3 ; 
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wig safeguard peace we must pre 
I know that maxim; it was forged in hell. 
This wealth of ships and guns inflames th 
And makes the very war it guards against} | : 

We must learn the great lesson, aid teach it ni] 
everywhere, that the Same chica principle 
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BROTHER CRUMPTON'S Noes. 
E { | 
——— 

Our report this ears good Rrring that of | 
State Missions. Phe pastors and ichurches fell |f 
down on that. Greater efforts have been put. || 
forth in the office and on the field, put we fell 
far short of what we hoped for. The apportion: 
ment was met nowhere except with the Or- 
phanage. That welt a little ahead. 

Here are the figures: 

— 

3 a ——— 

  

     

    

  

   

Total for missions i 

* Grand total for all purposes, Bot in- 

cluding debt paying _______ he ----$139,768 

Dept paying ...... NE i 25,702 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

     
    

apply to individuals must be applied to nations. If 

it is wrong for one man to steal the property of an- 

. other, it is wrong fo? one nation Lg take anything, 

either by force or by stealth, from another nation; 

if it is wrong for a strong man to oppres a weaker 
man, it is wrong fof & strong nation to oppress a 
weaker nation; if it {8 wrong for one man to kill an- 
other, it is wrong fog one nation to kill another na- 

= tion. 

“We must maintals the dignity of our nation” is 

a doctrine that has been perverted until it has run 

to seed. No man or nation ever maintained any dig- 

nity by fighting. That 18 for the undignified brute 
Why should you consider it an insult if one 

who is your inferior in position, culture and power 

* should refuse to lift his hat to you when he passes 

beasts. 

you on the street? He i8 to be pitied and helped, 
* not killed. About th@ only thing that could be cen- 

sured in our dealings with the Mexican problem is 
the sending of soldiers to Vera Cruz because an out- 

In Hall 

* Cain’s “Eternal City” his hereine, Donno Roma, is 
law refused to salute the American flag. 

* made to say, “Why should I care what people say 
about me who have %0 morals, of their own to judge 
me by?” 

God's plan is not to learn war, for the time of 
which the text speaks will be a time when the na- 
tions shall learn war no;more, but they shall beat 
their swords into plowshidres and their spears into 
reaping hooks. 

Do not learn war, bul learn agriculture and indus- 
Fi of *try. When the nation of the earth shall disarm and 

make their guns into Implements.of agriculture and 
their fleet of war into veséls of commerce, and when 
they shall make their soldiers producers of that 
which is helpful and not non-productive consumers, 
when we shall teach our boys the arts of spiritual 
warfare, and not military drill, we shall have peace. 
Take carnal weapons from a nation and it cannot 
wage a carnal warfare, 

Christianity has not failed. But the nations have 
failed to teach the great principles of Christianity. 

, Germany has put militarism above God and might 
above right. The isms of Germany, instead of God, 

* right,” says her philosopher; “away with your God,” 
says her socialist, and God has left them in their 
madness and to their fate. France is atheistic. 
When did poor France €ver have pure Christianity 

How can Russia's Icon presented to her people? 

teach. her people anything but war? 

How can the ‘man made systems of religion, such 
as are found in Europe, lift men ont of their bar- 
barism into the high and ennobling life of the chil 
dren of God? 
sprout wings and soar with the eagle. 

" Before men learn peace they must be willing to 
be taught of God. God demands that we shall léve 

on. Him with all our being and our neighbor as our- 
selves. When nations build upon the principles laid 
down by the Prince éf Peace then one nation will 
love every other nation as it does itself. When na- 
tions learn that lesson they can no more kill one an- 

“other than a man could kill'his mother. And in 
teaching this lesson Baptists have the greater bur- 

en den of the work upon thom. 
When nations become willing to al in loving ober 

| : 

IST 
8 | ] 
He 

\ dience at the foot of Jesus, the Nazarene, then wil 

Il the world be able to sing with new voices and pure | 

| hearts the immortal odé of Tennyson to he $ dying) 

  

   

       

     

    

   
   

      

      

   
   

    

   
   

  

    

  

   
   

“Might is 

As soon might the tortoise hope to 

  

       NOVEMBER " | 
  

year: 

“Ring out wild bells to the wild shy, | | 
The flying cloud, the frosty light; 
The year is dying in the night; 
Ring out wild bells and let him die. 
Ring out the old, ring in the new, | 

Ring, happy bells, acroés the snow; 
The year is going, let him go; : 
Ring out the false, ring in the true. 

“Ring out old shapes of foul disease; 
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; 
Ring out the thousand years of old, : 
Ring in the thousand years of peace. 
Ring in the valiant man and free, 
The heart, the kindlier hand; 

> Ring out the darkness of the land, | 
Ring in the Christ that is to be.” i 
  

PHARISEE AND PUBLICAN. 

“The Persian poet, Saadi, once told this story: | 

“Jesus, while on earth, was once entertained in 
the cell of a monk eminent for sanctity. In the same 

city dwelt a youth sunk in every sin, ‘whose heart’ 

was so black that satan himself shrank from it in 
horror.’ This last presently appeared at the cell of 
the monk, and, as if smitten by the very presence of | 
the prophet, began to lament deeply the sin of his 
past life, and, shedding abundant tears, implored 

pardon and grace. The monk indignantly interrupt. 
‘ed him, inquiring how he dared appear in his pres 
ence and that of Gods’ holy prophet, assured him 
that it was in vain for him to seek forgiveness, and 
to prove how inexorably his lot was fixed for hell, 
exclaimed, ‘My God, grant me but one thing+—that 1 
may stand far from this man in the judgment day!’ 
On this Jesus spoke: ‘It shall be even so; the prayer. 
of both is granted. This sinner has sought mercy 
and grace, and has not sought them in vain. His 
sing are forgiven. His place shall be in paradise at 
the last day. But this monk has prayed that he 
may never stand by this sinner. His prayer, too, is 
granted. Hell shall be his place, for there this sin. 
ner shall never come.’ ; 

3 

THE SCHOOL AS A COMMUNITY CENTER. 
  

  

The school as a community center would furnish 
a convenient medium of exchange of ideas, indus-. 
trial, political, economic, social and otherwise, that 
would result in better living: conditions in the hum- 
blest home of the most remote resident of the neigh- 
borhood. 4 

In spite of countless conferences .and commissions, 
we are far from the real solution of the problem. A 
drive into any district remote from a rajlroad will 
show that the country church, the country school 
and the country house are still uninviting places. 
The farmer's wife is stil] the slave of inconvenience, 
and the young folks of the community have no proper 
outlets for recreational and social activities. The 
community center plan, however, would make it pos- 
sible for these activities to be projected and directed 
by those of broader experience and maturer judg- 
ment and there would result a social relationship 

sane in its character, thorough in its reach and 
wholesome in its effect. 

But the community center plan will never work 
itself. There must be a new school and in it a new 
teacher; one who is in sympathy with country life, 
is familiar with all types of rural industries, and in 
the sciences underlying them; oné who is trained 
to find beauty in utility and to interpret words in 
terms of action. In short, one who is skilled to find 
opportunities or create them, if needs be, ‘out of the 
extremities of the community, is tireless and tactful 
in working them out, and makes the domain of the 
school and of her unselfish service the complete life 
of all the people, 

In these and many other ways the school butlding 

is a potential agency for the type of co-operation 
that can easily be brought about if the people of the 
community can be brought together, become ac- 
quainted, and think jointly about those matters that 
concern the phases of their everyday life and toll, as 
well as their recreations and fellowships. Only in 
this way can we hope to develop the powers of our 
country folk, elevate their ideals, enlarge their out-’ 
look, focus their intelligence on everyday needs and 
make their community a place of contentment and 
a joy forever.— juste) Manual. : 
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against all the humanities of the whole world.” 

     

4) | | 17a : : 
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| Those finished horsemen, the Portuguese cavalry, i! 
ome 50 years ago were famous for possessing spurs The 
pot riding-whips, but no horses. 3 

1 i 3 | S——— ! TITTY 

    
Frofn Chicago it is reported that the meat packers 

uropean War Eanes: Ti Sn Ran wi    
     | dermany, getting wind of the prospective war 

shead of time, unloaded a lot of English securities Picked Para Sevastopol, the stronghold whith held out lor 
    

   
   

  

  

: ; , > )! 0 nearly a year against the French, Turkish and Eng- 
{hat had been held in Germany, whereas thé English wh ol ie . lish Dre in the Crimean war, was shelled by 8 
financiers, not being forewarned, could not reply in The Great Conflict Raging in of the Turkish vessels. 

  

| It is an ancient custom of the Austrian troops to | th Old World The Archduke Frederick, who has recently been 

wear laurel in their shakos or caps when engaged in A packing company of Oklahoma City has received Appointed the commander in chief of the Austrian 

Wat The cavalry all carry a sword and a short an order for 15,000,000 pounds of canned meat to go Arm: Is brother of Queen Christine of Spain, King 
Mannlicher rifle. Their reputation has always stood to Europe. : | ; Alfonso’s mother. He is 48 years of age, has spent 

very high, owing to the excellence of their mounts | —— his life in the army and is enormously rich. 

and the admirable training which they undergo. “Who are those people who are cheering?” asked — . : = 

{Wl A —— : ; the recruit as the soldiers marched to the train. The Russian cruisers Pallada, Makarov and Bayan 

| Prof. Noguchi, of Tokyo, says: “It was the Ger- “Those,” replied the veteran, “the aré people who are Were attacked in the Baltic by German submarines 
man emperor who drew a picture calling us Yellow not going.”—Puck. : and the Pallada was struck by a torpedo on October 

Peril, when we on 8 ght im China; It we had a | 10. She sank with all on board, over 500 men. The 

‘beén a ye peril, as he said, it meant only against proc Russians claim to have destroyed two of the sub- 

the white race of the West. But what that German ae ve SHO othe yi a et todas marines. : = E 

emperor is doing now is certainly a mighty peril ghe goes this action may have consequences of more ——— 
or less importance in Egypt. Tunis, Algeria, Persia, Archibald R. Bolquhorn says: “We English are 
India, etc. in fact, everywhere where there are or- not so free as the Kaiser with the Deity, who to that 
thodox Mussulmans, is mediaeval monarch appears as Jehovah did to the 

| : . Jews of the Old Testament—a domestic Deity, to be 

Bismarck at the end of the Franco-Prussian by BE a 3 the fine words 

Never any fear of disputes or brawls such as occur the dismemberment of France and the imposition of A porag God ay, wav the battle rolls 

Prussians ‘and Bavaria th +. the two hundred million sterling indemnity thought te y pat 

ren varians in the enemy's , = .yo France weak, but he made her stro At We, fighting to the end, commend our souls.’ ” 
ranks. There Mutual glaadn and comprehension ne since 870 has "iinscul-orraige Sve: less a ; 

f them kn rm J - 
== 2 - 4} 

+ gb onsini oy kuit firmly together the sol- po. “© ont oday. He weaned France from dreams ML Exation in Belgium is growing desperate, 
y the lack of food supplies. It is reasonably 

Of Slopy and gave her dignity and selt possession for stated that more than 3,000,000 Belgians are today 
being fed by charity, and that the stock of food is so - 

  

In the fighting line the English soldier sees little 
lof the French soldier, with his red trousers, blue 
coat and indomitable courage and rare dash—but he 
‘knows and likes him in hospital pr in the streets. 

  

    

| : : 

| fhe sia of us assassin, Gafvrie Prinaip, and his 
_ | accomplices, which was begun on October 13 in Sara- IE low that starvation really threatens. This is not ex- 

| jevo, the capital of Bosnia, where the crime was com- Holland, Denmark, Argentina and Chile have re , We quote ron the representative of the 
mitted, terminated in the conviction of all the ac. agreed to arbitrate every dispute. But these Na- American Commission of Relief in Belgium: . “It is 

| cused on the charge of treason. Prinzip, the actual tions are not potent enough in world affairs for thelr goare d that in their desperation the hungry people 

| assassin, because of his youth was senténced to 20 action to have an international influence. It remains i) attack the authorities. This would cause serious 
| years in prison only. Four conspirators received for the great powers like England, France, Germany ogg of Jife.” : 

death sentences, one life imorisonment and nine im. and the United Btates to agree to sibmit every difri- 
| prisonment from three to 20 years, according to the culty to arbitration, and thus take the step that will 
| part thoy played. result in the practical abolition: of war. 

      

There does not seem to be any doubt that the ha-* 
tred of Gersfany for England will find expression in 

i : some offensive movement if it is possible to gain the 

| Count Berchtold, the Austrian foreign minister, is An important change in the British admiralty todk necessaty foothold on the coast of France. The im-- 

| ah ideal representative of the Austrian and Hunga place at the end of October, Prince Louis of Batten- portance of the French ports is a sufficient explana 

| rian people, in whom the passionate and milder quall- berg having resigned as first sea lord, Lord Fisher, tion of why the Germans have made such-sacrifices 

| ties strangely mingle. At the same time he should one of the moSt notable’ figurés in modern British of men in the effort to gain possession of them and 

| have a Soft spot in his heart for the Slav, for he has naval history, being appointed to that highly im- why the allies have so stubbornly opposed them. If 

| in his veins the uncommonly complicated mixture of portant post: The English press looks upon this ap- the tide of the German invasion is rolled back 

' the Hungarian, Bohemian, German, Italian, Southern pointinent as assuring an aggressivesmnd remorseless through Belgium, Great Britain will feel a sense of 

| ve, Polish, Ruthenian and ‘old Austrian peasant policy in the prosecution of the war by sea. The new security that has been absent during the past six 

| blood. He is connected with the Emperor Francis first sea lord is 73 year old and has rendered England weeks. . ; 

| Joseph in the ninth degree, with the Czar and the distinguished service in the past. : ; 

| Bmperor William in the eighth and with King Ferdi —r— : ~The center of interest has suddenly shifted. The 

and of Bulgaria in the fifth. : The Christian antidote for the fallacy that war has gi ey RA the Fulopeal conflict mas oo 
¥ i“ ‘ 1" - 

| Park Benjamin in commenting on the sale of the’ 3 perpanent oral lye fb le By war footing will number not far from 800,000 men, 

| German cruiser Goeben to Turkey said: “But it COTTON BE $ wy inged with the arms of the °f Whom 400,000 are now on the Russian frontier, in 

| may be safely believed that there is not, never has Ono DW Yh (GCs Sl LC oh Of vice and crime Asia Minor, and the balance toward the Red Sea and 
| been and never will be an Anglo-Saxon captain who © Hue or - . & noug a he Ae to be EEYDt and the Suez canal. The Turkish navy has 

| would not have fought that ship, sale or no sale, and to be fought, enough of disease an ylon 10 in commission two dreadnoughts, the Reshadich and 
Yas Combatted, enough of prejudice and error to be ben, th 1d battleships three cruisers 

. have gone down gladly and gloriously taking as .. co. "+" enough of “chains to be sawn asunder by Er Ee ae no craft such as | many of the enemy as possible along with him. It a 
! a . individual zeal or haply rusted through by salted : 

| 18 not the business of a naval commander to refuse tears.” to produce all the moral heroism that the gunboats, destroyers and torpedo boats. 

| Bi mene of FE SA Le rh lu my eins 
| thrift, Horatio, but everywhere, always and under "ected with war. : gurred in Europe ne sane man has any excuse for 

all con ‘ ’ ship!’” eving that such treaties would avail us in our 

fitions, ‘Don’t sive wp [he [ship John Wanamaker chartered p Norwegian steamer hoyp of peed any more than they have availed Bel 

| | A correspondent writing from the trenches in Bel- to take food to the Belgian people, and immediately gjym and Luxemburg—ahd for that matter Korea . 

| glum says: - “When Tommy is able to leave the called the managers of the newspapers of Philadel- ang China—in their hours of need. If a great world 

| trenches he indulges in football behind the lines. phia together, who agreéd to make an effort to Se war ghould arise or if a great world power were at 

| This led to the amusing report of a German air cure 14,000 barrels of food within four days. The war with us under conditions that made it desirable 

| cout that there was great confusion in the British effort was made in response to a cablegram from for other nations not to he drawn into the quarrel 

| army, men runnin about in all directions, evidently Ambassador Page, saying that 3,000,000 Belgians are. any step that the hostile nation’s real or fancied need 

| a pani¢, Every opportunity is seized for football, and starving, and that there never has been such dire demanded would unquestionably be taken, and any 

  

        

Ex-President Roosevelt says: : “After what has oc- 

  

| a ball 8 one of the® most treasured possessions of a Want in any land at any time, It is estimated that treaty that stood in the way would be treated as So 

Te, Sera ! ore $5.000,000 a month will be required for the entire much waste paper except =o far as we could back ig 

iment over ich a re Pe und Deters winter. Ambassador Page cabled that money would by force.” y 3 

lenge being competed for on the fleld of battle. The be of no use, and that only food should be sent. 

difficulty is, howéver, as one football devotee ex- . as 55 2 In telling about the fight off of Heligoland one of 

plained, that ‘you can never count on getting your In South Africa the situation has grown much the sailors said: “The Defender, having sunk an 

team together—only the other day I was talking to more serious. General DeWet and Beyers, who will enemy, lowered a whaler to pick up her swimming 

four of our best men when bang came a big shell, be remembered as prominent Boer commanders, par- survivors. Before the whaler got back an enemy's 

and when I picked myself up I couldn't see a trace ticularly the former, in the late war, have revolted cruiser came up and chased the Defender, and thus 

  

. of them—blown to atoms like that’ Foétball is dif- and taken the field. General Botha is conducting ghe abandoned her whaler. Alone in an open boat, 

the campaign against them in person, and the one without food, 25 miles from the nearest land, and 

Foes anal et milo Rink of tte plait encounter so far had with their forces has resulted that land the enemy’s fortress, with nothing but fog 

' to his advantage, The Teporta from Jondap indicate and foes around us. Suddenly a swirl alongside, and 

o] that the situation is viewed with considerable appre- up, if you please, pops his Britannic majesty’s su 

no Indopehident saya: TB HE rr ry hension. Considerable fighting has been going on in ol 24 a Jos conning towner, takes us all 

which future historians are likely to take as the be- other parts of South Africa, particularly in the Cam- on board, shuts up again, dives, and brings us home, 

ginning of the great war. On that date the emperor ©roons and German East Africa, but details are lack- 250 miles” Is not that magnificent? No novel 

of Austria announced his intention of formally an- Ing. : would dare face the critics with an episode like that 

nexing Bosnia. and Herze govina. Two days later to it, except perhaps ules Verne’s; and all true. 

Ferdinand of Bulgaria threw off the last semblance William Lyon Phelps, one pf our strong Baptist - J Ct of 

of the Sultan’s sovereignty and proclaimed himself laymen, says: “When g country is‘once at war the A correspondent writing from Paris says: “Walk- 

Czar, Two days after that Crete declared its inde- government informs its peopld that, no matter what ing along the Avenue de I'Opera in Paris one morn- 

  

  

  

pendence of Turkey and its union with Greece. Great their individual convictions may be, they must all ing I observed a couple of Turcos strolling in the 44 

Britain, Fran ussia protested at the action of support the war. Or, as one statesman has expressed sun. A French woman was wheeling a baby car- 

Aunarm as ects Sn o. the toeaty of Berlin, but it, ‘It is no time to consider rights and wrongs when riage and she called to the biggest of the Turcos to 

when the Kaiser if his characteristic grandiloquent the house is on fire.” But when a man’s house is on -come and shake hands ‘with her 'baby. The hard- 

phrase declared that Germania ‘stood with shining fire he does not run off to find and punish the man faced soldier smiled and lifted the baby out and 

armor by the side of her ally” they acquiesced in the who set it on fire. He tries ta put the fire out. Thus kissed it very gently. As he laid it back in the per- 

accomplished fact. The Européan war has been the best news that can come to America is not that ambulator-he noticed there. was a secofid baby under- 

again postponed, but the Tripl¢ Entente was now the allles or the Germahs haye been victorious; the the awning. He seemed quite taken aback at the 

definitely aligned against Germany and Austria and best news will be news that the conflagration is over, sight of French twins. I-learmed that he was quite a 

all the powers began actively to prepare for the gen- that peace is at hand. | njamin Franklin, who was character. In the terrible charge at Chambray, which 

eral conflict which seemed inevitable, but which the far more advanced in ivilization than the vast ma- turned Von Kluck's advance into a retreat, he had 

swift march of events brought about sooner than was jority of people who are living today, sald: ‘All wars killed.18-men in one day. He was so gentle I could 

anticipated. A are follles, There never was a good war'" “hardly believe it.” gi, 

} 
I 
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. the completion of more than } 

_ work done. 

sous, Aor —— 3 
Each “Pape’s Diapeps! 3000 

graing ry In ve ending = 

speed a regulating upset | 
quickest nach rem- 

ln oe the Whals world nd ‘Gestdes it 
rmless. t an e ‘$tomach 

rouble forever by getting a. large 
fiftycent case of Pape's psin 
from any drug store. You sealize In 
five minutes how needless it is 20 suf- 

* fer from indigestion, dyspe gr any 
stomach disorder. . It's the guickest, 
surest and most harmless istpmach 
doctor in the world. - 5 ) 

ks 3 

ANNOUNCEMENT, $ 

  

  

Post Graduate Normal Cours 14 San- 

day School Workers © 
(3 4 

The Sunday School Boar: is pre 

pared to offer the Convention Post 

  

Graduate Normal Course fos Sunday - 

school workers. This post ‘graduate 

. course is offered for stud¢ats who. 

have completed the Convenglon Nor- 

mal Course, consisting of eight books, 

and who hold the Blue: Seal diploma. 
A suitable post graduate digfoma has 

been prepared and will be: ven free 

of cost. The post graduate Pourse 

comprises five books, as follgws: 

“The School of the Churda,”: J. M.. 
Frost, D. D.,, LL. D. 5 

“The. Way Made Plain} J. H 
Brookes, D. D.. 

“The Making of a Teacher,” Martin 

G! Brumbaugh, LL. D. He 

“Secrdts of Sunday School Teach- 

ing,” Edward Leigh Pell. :- 

Bible work, to be announced. 
Southern Baptists lead the world in 

: teacher training work. They were . 

first of all the denominations to es- 
tablish a teacher training institution. 
They weresirst to establish a chair of 
Sunday school pedagogy in 3 theolog- 
ical seminary. They are now: first to 

offer a graduate course fog :teacher 
training. Their teacher traiging in 
stitution has bestowed 26,868 “first 
standard diplomas. It has glyph 1,869 
Blue Seal diplom¥s, attesting the ‘com- : 

pletion of ‘eight books. This institu 
tion for teacher training has: Been in- 
strumental in placing among: the peo- 
ple approximately 150,000 stud§ eGurse 
books. It has bestowed awa¥ds for 

8,000 of 
these books, 

Leaflet literature describidg | the 

post graduate course and telling of | 
the five books which constitgte the 

course will be sent free on g§pplica- 
tion to Mr. Harry L. ‘Stricklagd, Bir- 

mingham, Ala. or the Baptist, Bubday 

Schodl Board, Nashville, Tens. 

: P. Ei BURROUGHS, 
- Educational Setzetary. 
  

SENEVA cou NTY ASSOCIATION. 

  

Fre meeting of the Geneva; Cofnty 
Association, held with the chrch at 

. Dundee, October 28 and 29, was said 
to be the best ever held by that body, 
both-as to attendance and amount of 

I was. only ‘preset one 
night and day, and judging from: what 

1 saw and heard the whole seshion 
must have been at high water mark. 

The Baptists of the Geneva Assacia- 

tion are highly elated over hading 
Rev, A. T. Sims return to them and 
take up the pastorate of the shirob 

  

-,
 

% { Cure Your 

           

  

missions the second day of the 
jeting. We also had the pleasure 

. % ‘hearing Rev. W. E. Fendley, the 

: dr He made a great Speech 

i Fg ented young pastor of the Geneva 

f preb He preached Saturday night 

: ; “Divine Sonship,” and nis speech 

~ { ‘missions was a jewel In every 
5 ise, bristling with pertinent. facts 
4 ] teeming with valuable information 

it jt would“pay any one tO go many 

es les to hear. I heard it whispered 

; idle there that. he is possibly the 
Eo posted man on the »filistmient 
=. rk that we have in the state, 

A move was on foot to” employ an 

i Joclational missionary for full time 

l another year. Rev, J. F. Register, 

4 + spiritual father of possibly one- 

. rth of the churches of the associa- 
t np, will doubtless be electéd to this 

€t ice, as he has done such;& wonder- 

& | i work during the past year, 

i+ Nell worthy of mention is. the great 
; Jsionary sermon preached by Rev. 

i> 4J. Preston at this meeting of the 

§ Heiation. Preston always khows 
is x what to say to make the matter 
le} jresting and helpful. 

» ‘he next meeting will be with thé 

i tioch church, between Hartford and 
Ge Aeva, next year. 

1 J. D. HARWELL. 
XE 

“5 Vhen Neal Dow began to work for 
salvation of a man from strong 

4 fk he said, 
ti wil éhange all this. 44 

  

  

£5 ire is no Diindpess like that of 
£11 prejudiced person. It is impossi 
£3 fo make him see the truth. 
34 8 » 

: ‘A VINEYARD FOR $2.00 
AN re's money in grapes—more still if 

advantage of this exceptional o - 
“x jve select vines, ‘regular butich sorts, 

and late ripeners, delivered by mail for 
lass stock; choice vines 1d 

  

    
    

    

   
   

     

    

) iat every 
     

        

Can sell only 2 
   a, grape 

sent me, Ped Bou: | ou oly. thi this "h 
537 hearin pes.” — 

aber of Commerce, Macon, San Ask fo for 
@~ scatalogue and other special offers om 

5 trees, ornamentals, etc. 

4 yard Nursery Co., Box 200-8, Sto. 
£941  vall, N. C. 

Wk 
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i 6 9” <. “At The Top | 

£4 A aces reached aad hed by 
uates. y of most ¢ do business men and the highest. 

8 Employes in Birmin 
Southern cities were st 

¥ College. business tralain hay 
~from us is even better t t ht ved, because. it includes more 
>: give you a greafer earnin Ai . 
R¢ immediately for our rio cal 
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'HEELE Shes 
21, Birmingham, Ala. an | 

  

    

    

  

    

    

   
    

  

    
    

  

“By the grate of God: 

ftunity to set out a 
all cox 

CANCER 

C. L. RUTH @ 

    

      

   
   

    
     
      
      

       

      

   
   
    

     

  

   
   
    

   
   
    

   
   

    

   

   
   
   

  

    

  

     

        

   

  

   

  

    

  

     

    
   
   

If some one in your family has an ob- 
stinate cough or a bad throat or chest 
cold that has been hanging Fo and refuses 
to yield to Livatinent, fet 1 rom any dr 
store 21% ounces of Pinex and make i 
into a pint tof cough syrup, and watch’ 
that cough vanish. 

Pour the 2% ounces of Pinex (50 
cents worth) into a pint bottle and fill 
She, pottle he loa lain granulated sugar 

har» 8 about 54 cents, 
bi fives ull pint—a family 
supply—of a most effective remedy, at a 
saving of $2. ' A day's use will Usually 
overcome a Prd cough. Easily prepared! 
jo 0 5 minutes—full directions wit inex, 

perfectly and has a pleasant taste. 
Chil ren like it, 

It's really’ remarkable how promptly 
and easily it loosens the dry, hoarse or 
tight cough and heals the inflamed Heth 
branes in a painful cough. It a 
the ‘formation of: phlegm in the theant 
and ‘bronchial tubes, this end 
sistent loose cough. A wlan 
for ,pronchitis winter cou 
asthma and whooping aha, 

Pinex is a Special and 20 concen- 
trated com of genuine ony ¥ pine 
gxt ct, Ji in guaiacol, w 80 

ng to the sabeane. 
heaton di i our do age for ! ot Foot "und 

accept anyth A guarantee lute sat with this 
ol beanie or mone A 3 refunded. 
The | Pinex ce. 219 ont St., I, a, ne 
el — 

You can be cured 
of Whiskey, Mor- 
phine, Cocaine and 
other drug habits. 

Write right now to 

The Keeley Institute 
oF ALABAMA 

718 n Eighteenth st Birmingham, Aa. 

For Confidential Literature. 

Let us Do Your Printing 

  

  

Our facilities are ample to turn out the - 
work at attractively low prices. best ¢lass of 

Send ius $1.98 ahd we will | print you 1000 ne 
velopes, one th   
thousand statements $1. - We 4“ 3a 1 do the 
three jobs for $5.00 prepa 
We | guaranteé our work, and if not satis- 

factory money cheerfully refunded. Business 
men ¢an save 25 per cent. by patronizin 
Progressive g Co. Hamlet, iro 
    

| : Large Profits— Steady Work 
ES ts wanted to sell celebrated Fuller 

To ted Wire. Brushes and Fuller Dust. 
léss. Mop. Complete line of highest qual- 
ity that appeals to every housewife. wn 
sellers. Steady repeaters. Chance to ron 
Dera business dealing direct with 
argest factofy in this line in America. 
FULLER BUSH CO., Hoadley PIL, 

  E —— N 
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Order E Engraved Visiting 
| Cards Now 

{Bo you will 

Christmas, 
Bee specimens of Engraved 

work whith we have dome for 
others and which we do as eco- 
homically (as good work allows. 
‘1100 Script’ engraved cards 
and plate, $1.35, 
1100 Old Epglish unshaded 

cards and. i Plate, $2.20. 
———— 

get them by 

      
| JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

EstaBLisSHED 1878 

' The State of 

H 
} 

NOVEMBER 13, fgqq 

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. : 
Alabama, Jefferson 

County—Probate Court, October 29 
1914 ’ 

Estate of James G. Rogers, Decea 
This day came the Birminghay 

Trust & Savings Company, by GD 
Cotton, Secretary, and filed an appl. 
catiop in writing and under dath, 
therewith producing and filing in ‘this 
court’ an instrument of writing pur 
porting to be the last will and testa. 
ment of James G. Rogers, deceased, 
and praying for such orders, decrees 
and proceedings as will duly and Je 
gally effect the probate ahd recor of 
said Instrument as such will; and it 
appearing from said petition that the 
following next of kin of said decedent 
are non-residents of the state of Ala. 
bama; viz: Mrs. Vesta gers Hol 
land, a daughter, residing at Puéblo, 
‘Colorado, and Virginia Grace Rogers, 
a minor, daughter of Charles Rogers, 3 
deceased son of James G. Rogers, and 

who resides with her mother, Mrs, 
Georgia DeG. Rogers, at Liberty, Mo. 

And whereas, the 7th day of Detem- 
ber, 1914, has been set as a day for 
hearing testimony in proof of said in- 
stfument as such will, i 

It is therefore ordered that notice of 
the filing of said application anil of 
the day set for hearing the same be 
given by publication once a week for 
three successive weeks in the Ala- 
bama Baptist, a newspaper publighed 
in this county, for said |Mrs. Vesta 
Rogers Holland and Virginia Grace 
Rogers and all other persons in in- 
terest to appear in this court on said 
7th day of December, 1914, to contest 
said application if they think proper. 

J. P. STILES, 
nov4-4t Judge of Probate. 
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Excelsior Steam 
. Laundry 

| oko. a. BLINN & sON, Prope. 
The Old Rellable Firm 

‘OUR PATRONS OUR est 
ADVERTISERS 
Once a Customer : 

Always a Customer ./ 
GIVE US A TRIAL A 

1807 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Ala.       

  

  

SON | | 
15.0 » . exTE AVE MONTGOMERY, ALA. | 

Christmas. 

Sunday-School 

HIS NATAL DAY 
This is a delightful service by C Har. 

old Lowden one, of the mpst popular 
writers of Sunday-school music. 

There are 11 complete songs in this 
service, one being a charming kttle song 

for thie Primary Department. A big fea- 
ture of this service is that it is fully or- 
chestrated. Full orchestration, 11 patts, 
costing only $1.25 the set; | with addi- 
tional parts at 20 cents each.! The serv- 
ice sélls for 5 cents the copy; 55 cents 
the dozen; $1.00 the hundred ; $4.25 
the Hundred, prepaid. 

CANDY BOXES 
For the FESTIVAL 
New and original designs printed in 

colors, with tape hangers. Order early. 

A complete sample set wil] be mailed 
upon ireceipt of 10 cents, All boxes 3 1b. 
size only and are shipped flat. : 

Anefican Baptist Publication Society 
179). ~1703 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 

  

      
  
  

      

  

     



    

  

  

  

TI 
Good-bye sore feet, burning feet, swol. 

len feet, sweaty feet, smelling feet, tired 

fogood bye corns, callouses, bunions and 
. raw Spots, No 

4, more shoe tight 
ness, NO more 
limping with 
pain or drawing 
up your face in 

agony, “TIZ"is 
, acts 

right off, “TIZ” 
draws out all the 

isonous exuda- 

    

     

    -— Z" and for 
|g Jour foot misery. Ah! how com- 

| box of 
r feet feel. Get a 25 cend 

now at any druggist or 
ent store.’ Don’t Ye Have 

feet, glad feet, feet that never 
| never hurt, never get tired. A 

comfort 
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year's foot guaranteed op 
money o 
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THE COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS IN 

[HOLMAN 
| Sell-Pronouncing Bible 

ms, postpaid, are unsurpassed in 
beauty of color and fidelity to originals. 

[J Subjects selected and described by Dr. 
BF. N. Peloubet, of International Sunda 

School Lesson fame. Large type, Seli- 

Pronouncing, divinity circuit (overlapping 
J edges) binding, gold edges, leather cover. 

No, » , 
by Pio: Sookeer i Be or Ahan 

15RL (Red Letter) as abovs, 1.60 
Ash your Bookseller. wable to supply, 

write to the Ainers   

    

  1 A. J. Holman Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 

  

INGING 2 EAR 
"DEAFNEJS 

COLD.» HEAD 
CATARRH 
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"The Local Church Paper 
' The Latest and Best Pastor's Assistant 

‘We furnish 1 ted ni ne 

form, filled a hisnsomals prin in grit the 

home, with 28 many pages aa you desire devoted to 
your own loeal matter, Announcements, etd. Also 

church calendars for Pastors. Write for samples. 

MAYES PRINTING 00., Ine. 
407 8. Third Street +» Louleville, Ky. 

Pastors: 
NE Pinter. Sermons, 

® (Church Directories, Manuals 

and rebind books and magazines. Specialists in 

Chureh Envelopes. Write us for prices. 
4075, Third 51, MAYES PRINTING CO, Inc.  Louiswille, Ky. 

AGENTS: lies ater 

  

  

blish Books, Pamph- 

  

It's selling like wild- 
b « fire. WRITE FOR SAMPLE. 

Hytee's Factories 114 . Indianapolis, Ind. 
    

ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS jo 
© 35.000 laterest paid Quarterly. OS ha 
age security taken. Assets 

less on yous savings—write for booklet H -e po 

REA Alves ans LOAN 0: BIRMINGHAM. ALA 
| 

= M. 

   ETOWAH COUNTY W. M. U. MEET 

ING TRULY INSPIRATIONAL. 

  

The W. M. U. of the Etowah Asso- 

ciation met with the Missiondary So 

ciety of the Attalla Baptist church on 

the 15th of October, and we surely had 

a feast of good and one of the most 

delightful sessions the writer has ever 
attended. 

Mrs. W. F. Stowers presided, as- 

sisted by Mrs. I. A. White as secre- 
tary.. The opening devotional exer- 

cises were conducted by Mrs. S. W. 
White, one of our most zealous mem- 

bers.’ The address of welcome was 

most graciously delivered by Mrs. 
Watson Guest. The keynote was love. 

She spoke of our love for our guests, 
our deep pleasure in having them 

with us, of our love for the Master 

and the joys of service, of the great 

love felt for us by our Father gnd the 
evidence of His sacrificial love for us. 
Mrs. Jeffers, of Glencoe, made a joy- 

ous response, recalling pleasant mem- 

ories of a former all-day méeting in 

Attalla some years ago 

The reports from the different so- 

cieties showed marked improvement 

. In many ways, while we aré not yet 

satisfied that we have done our best. 

‘We go forth intg the new: year. re- 

solved that “yet greater things” will 

we do for the cause of Christ. 

‘{ must tell you just here that we 

had with us our esteemed Yice-presi- 

dent, Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, of Annis 

ton: our Miss Alice Huey, a much 

loved missionary, and last, and yes the 

least, our Miss Addie Estelle Cox, of 

Montgomery. She came to us a stran- 

ger, and she left us, having captured 

our hearts completely by her winsome 

‘personality. : 

Mrs. Reynolds ably discussed 

graded missionary work in the church, 

showing its beauty, its possibilities, its 

joys, and the heights to which we 

might attain by living lives bf love, of 

service, of sacrifice. She urged us to 

make the most of the young lives 

around us: and to gather ' them in 

whilst the opportunity was before us, 

Mrs. I. A. White discusséd the five 

topics of the subject, “Ways of Puts 

ting Missionary Work Before thé 

Church.” In this Miss Cox explained 

the bulletin board and clippings in & 

pleasing manner. She alsa spoke of 

the joy of personal service and on W. 

our new magazine, Royal Service 

Quite a number of subscriptions from 

this society have been sent forward 

for it. : 

A delightful lunch was served at the 

church by the W. M. 8. at this hour, 

and then came a peculiarly inspiring 

afternoon service. . 

The devotional was Jed by, Mrs. 

Swanson, of the First charch, Gads 

den. Miss Huey came forward with 

her face shining with the love for heér 

Savior that has led her to give her life 

on a foreign field and spoke on “The 

Difficujties of Discipleship” in its fight 

against opium, cigarettes and many 

vices. of the conversion pf the Chi 

nese. of their readiness’ and willing- 

She also discussed 

“Spiritual Phases of Life” and showed 

the necessity for’ prayer and scriptu- 

ral study in every life. What an in: 
“Answered 

Praver” was spoken with deep fdel- 

ing by Mrs. W. F. Stowers and Miss 

ness to hear. 

spiration she was to us! 

Cox. : 

At night a good crowd met for or 

ganizing the G. A. and R. A. societies, 

The R. A. now numbers 19 members, 

enthusiastic as only boys can be, un- 

1d i 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

U. literature, showing a copy of 

  

der the magnetic leadership of Mrs. 

E. K. Hanby. The G. A. number I 

have forgotten, but with Mrs. W. C. 
Malone as leader its future is bright. 
With deep gratitude for all these 
hlessings we go forward bravely hope 
fully, trustfully. : 

But 1 cannot close without a few 

words concerning this Aftalla W. M. 
S., the most royal, loyal, enthusiastic 

band with whom I have ever worked. 
Last year we made the 10 points in 

the standard of excellence and were 
placed on the honor roll, and we were 

justly proud to achieve the work for 

which it stood. THis year we have in- 

creased our number to 48 active mem- 
bers, 50 per cent of the female mem- 

bers of the church. We have a stand- 

ing cominittee on membership or en- 

listment; which is constantly ‘working 

for new. members. The Y. W. A's 

have 20.enrolled, making>75 per cent 
of our women actively at work. And 
we are going after the other 25 lov- 

ingly, persistently. In finances: As 

soon as we received our apportion- 

ment cakd we threw the entire amount 
into what we call a “budget” adding. 

t 

$30 for the Orphanage. Then our 
presidedt, Mrs. E. D. Pettit, brought it 
before the society, giving the entire 
amount; and asking for subscriptions. 
Every rhember present responded with 

just the amount she felt able to give, 
and our finance committee was asked 

to confer with absent members, tak- 
ing their pledges. This was done 
with excellent results. So far we 

have niet our apportionment as each 

fall dhe. Our pledges are paid in 

monthly, and in the intervening weekly 

meetings nothing is said about money, 

unles it is to pay dues. It is rare that 

we have less than 20 present, and the 

attenddnce runs as high as 30 at times. 

W¢ meet every Monday, and always 
observé the weeks of prayer. In per- 

sonal service: Each member pledged 
herself to give two hours weekly to 

vigiting the sick, the poor and the 

stranger in our midst and render aid 

wherever needed The blessings re- 

sulting to: us from this work have 

been_many and great, and seo we 

thankfully “go forward.” 

Our mission study class is large. 

We have completed several books, and 

are studying “In Royal Service,” which 

we find of exceptional value and in- 

The Y. W. A.'s also have fin- 

now 

They com- 

prise the young married ladies and 
They are doing ex- 

céllent work and meet their apportion- 

Our .W. M. 8. also 

terest: 

ished several books, and 

studying “Ann of Ava.” 

are 

the young ladies. 

ment regularly. 

paid for a bed at the Orphanage. 

Thus we are trying in! our little 

corned to do “with our might” What 

oiir hands and hearts find to do to ald 

in bringing in the kingdom. We do - 
not claim that our methods are unim- 
provable, but they obtain results, and 
as our bands are actuated by a desire 
to work for the Master, and we con- 
stantly seek Divine guidance, we feel 

that we are being greatly blessed. 

‘Very cordially yours, 

MRS. I. A. WHITE. . 

  

It requires four years Yor the hick- 

ory to grow one inch. The oak is 

four years adding ome inch to its diam- 

eter; the ash almost five years. 
  

It is said that no fewer than 40,000 
of the most highly educated sons and 

daughters of North America have . 
given their lives to the cause of Jesus 

Christ in India during the past 100 
years. : 
  

To take a Sunday afternoon to read - 
the gospel of John would mean to 
many a mian a new revelation of the 
life and teachings of Jesus. 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. . 

  

The State of Alabama, 
County—Probate Court, 2nd Day of 

November, 1914. Fak 

Estate of James M. McCormick, De- 
ceased. : 

This day came J. C, Caldwell, exec- 
utor of the estate of James M. McCor- 
mick, deceased, and filed his accounts, 
vouchers, evidence and statement for 
a final settlement of same. 

It is ordered that thé 26th day “of 
November, 1914, be appointed a day 
for making such settlement, at which 
time all parties in interest can appear 
and contest the same if they think 
proper. J. P. STILES, 

nov1l-3t Judge of Probate. 
  

The State of Alabama, 
Jefferson County. 
John Vann, Deceased—Estate of. 
Letters testamentary upon the last 

will and testament of said decedent 

having been granted to the under- 
signed on the 28th 

1914, by the Hon. J. P. Stiles, judge of 

the Probate Court of Jefferson county, 

notice is hereby given that all persons 

having claims against said estate will 

. be required to present the same with- 

in the time allowed by law, or that the 

same will be barred. : 

IDA E. VANN, 
Executrix. 

ef —— 

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

nov11-3t 
  

  

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
_ County—Probate Court, 9th Day of 

November, 1914./ - 

Estaté of John Lucas, Deceased. 

This day came Bettie Lucas, admin- 

istratrix of the estate of John Lucas. 

deceased, and filed her accounts, vouch: 

ers, evidence and statement for a 

final settlement of same. . : 

It is ordered that the 2nd day of 

December, 1914; be appointed a day 

for making such settlement, at which 

time all parties in interest can appear 

and contest the same if they think 

proper. © J. P. STILES, 

riov1l1-3t 
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THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 

Chronic Diseases 
Cured Without Drugs 
If you are afflicted with Paralysis, : 

Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Asthma, Brom- 

chitis, Catarrh or other diseases that medicilie 

Bas failed to cure, write for our Frees book 

which tells all about this new and better Way. 

THE BIGGS TREATMENT 

dorse our 

Dyspepsia, 

- 

Jefferson’ 

day of October, 

Judge of Probate. - . ° 
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VEMBER 18, 1914 

i! “SYRUP OF FIGS" 
| | TO CONSTIPATED CHILD 

  

iclous Sout Laxative” can’t harm 
tender | Stomach, liver { 

; bowels. : 
2 | 

| Look at the tongue, mother! ul 
coated, your little one’s stomach, liver: 
and bowels need cleansing at once. 
When peevish, cross, listless, doesn’t 
sleep, eat or act maturally, or is fever 
ish, stomach sour, breath bad; has 
sore throat, diarrheea, full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 

| Figs,” and in a few hours all the foul, 
donstipated waste, undigested food | 
and sour bile gently moves out of its 
little bowels without griping, and you 

ve a well, playful child again. Ask 
r druggist for a bD-cent hottleé of 

“California Syrup of Figs,” which con 
fains full directions for babies, chil<| 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups. 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE NO- 
TICE. 

  

  

State of Alabama, 
Jefferson County, { : 

{ Under and by Virtue of the power of 
gontained in a certain mortgage! 

eed executed by Jesse H. Gilmore 
d Frank C. Gilmore on the 4th day 

of ember, 1913, conveyed to the 
undersigned, William A. Spence, the 

reinafter described real estate prop- 
y in Jefferson county, Alabama, to: 

pecure a certain indebtednes in said 
morfgage mentioned to the said Ww iH 
liam A. Spence. 
| I, the undersigned, Willlam Al 
pence, ‘as mortgagee, will offer for 

sale and proceed to sell at public out-| 
ery, in front of the court house door) 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, to the] 
highest and best bidder, for cash, for, 

e satisfaction of “said indebtedness, | 
bn the 21st day of December, 1914, the! 
he Bh described real property in. 
cluded in said mortgage, defanlt hav- 

g been made in the payment of said 
debtedness at the maturity of same. 

[Sald' mortgage was recorded’ in the 
office of the Probate Judge of Jeffer- 
pon county, Alabama, on the Hth day 
pf November, 1913, in volume No. 749, 
Record of Deeds, at page 420, and the 
property therein conveyed being more 
particularly described as folows: 
{ All’ that part of lot forty-gight of 

. B. Gibson's addition to Woodlawn 
all that part of lots thirteen (13) 
fourteen (14) of Spence and 

pringer’s | addition to Woodlawn, 
unded as follows, to-wit: Commenc- 

at the southwest corner of lot 
ty-eight (48) of J. B: Gibson's addi: 

to Woodlawn and thence running 
rth on the east line of Forty-seventh 

t a distance of 166 feet; thence; 
nnihg east parallel with the north! 

line of said lots a distance of 140 feet! 

a point 45 feet south of the norths; 
st corner of sald lot thirteen of 
penge and Springer’'s addition to a 
int on the alley; thence south along 

est side of the alley 21 feét to the! 
iad; thence southwesterly along the’ 
ne of the macadamized road 186 feet, 
ore or less, to the beginning, with 

a the improvements thereon; being: 
1 of said lots above described except’ 
strip of land 45 feet wide off of ‘the 
rthi side thereof, and as shown by! 

the plats recorded in map book 5,! 
ge 81, and map book 8, page 25, in} 

the office of the Judge of Probate! 
rt of Jefferson county, State of 
bama., 

WILLIAM A. SPENCE, 
Mortgagee. 

AMES M. RUSSELL, Attorney for: 
fortgagee, novls | 
— 
  

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State. of Alabama, Jefferson 
| County—Probate Court, 13th Day of 
November, 1914. 
arg of Chas. W. Gunlock, Deceased. | 

his day came Jessie D. Gunlock) 
inistratrix of the estate of Chas. 

- Ganlock, deceased, and filed her} 
unts, vouchers, evidence and | 

fatement for a settlement of same. | 
{It is ordered that the 9th day of De! 

ber, 1914, be appointed a day for: 
ing such settlement, at which time 

J. P. a I 
: i y Sr Judge of Prdbate. i 
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ALABAMA 
ENGLISH CLERGY MAY DISCON- 

TINUE GERMAN HYMNS. 

  

By Dr. Charles A." Stakely.. 

It is painful to note how far the 
spirit of war may sometimes gd and 
in what remote and unéxpected. lines 
it may sometimes show itself. In 
Some of our newspapers, in the press 
telegrams form London, I’ "have no- 
ticed the following: i 

“To enable the British clergy to 
recagnize made-in-Germany hymns, a 
list of which has been prepared by 
the Guardian, a church newspaper, 
which has opened its columns to a 
discussion of the propriety of using 
these hymns in the English service. 

“if German hymnals were banned, 
the  Engiish hymnal wowd be de 
prived of some of its oldest and mos. 
popular numbers. - Luther's famous 
version of the 46th Psalm, ‘A Sure 
Stronghold Our God Is He,” wolild be 
perhaps the most regretted of All ex- 
cisions. Other familiar numbers of 
German origin are, ‘Hark, the ‘Herald 
Angels Sing,’ ‘Sun of My Soul, My 
Savior Dear,’ ‘Christ the Lord Is Risen 
Again,’ ‘We Plough the Fields and 

Scatter,” “Hail to the Lord’s Anointed, ' 

‘Oh, Happy Band of Pilgrims’ and 

‘Commit Thou All Thy Ways. Lu: 

theran hymns are popular not gnly in 

the Wesleyan Methodist church, which 

is allied to Lutheranism, but also in 
the Church of England, which regards 

itself as a part of the ancient Catho- 

lic church and not a part of the refor 

mation.” 8 

Church Paper in Error, | 

One can go through this brief arti 

cle and point out. many mistakes, 

though they are just such mistakes as 
the rapid newsgatherer is liable to 
make. But I am surprised that so 

well established a church paper as 

the Guardian could fall into such blun- 

ders. The Church of England does 

indeed- regard itself as a part of the 

ancient ‘Catholic church, but it cannot 

by any possible means divest itself of 

its connection with the Reformation, 

While, on the other hand, the: Wes- 

leyan Methodist church, | though 

closely related in the beginning to the 
Moravian movement, has never been 

in any special alliance with Lutheran- 
ism. And some of the hymns in the 
enumeration were not composed ‘origi- 

nally in German. 

Nobody believes that the Church of 

England would expunge the hymns of 

German origin from its stately ritual 

merely because they are of (German 

origin. 

not to speak of the meanness of the 

spirit that would bring it about. Such 

a spirit, I.believe, could néver prevail 
in the Church of England: It is esti: 

mated that more than 600,000 hymns 

have been produced in German, and 

many of these, through translations 

more or less accurate, have | passed 

into the hymnals of all the churches, 

the Church of England being no excep- 

tion. And the hymnal that would 

leave them out could in no way claim 
to represent the great one Deatt of 

Christendom. 

Luther's Great Hymn. 

Take, for example, Luther's great 
hymn, the “Ein feste burg,” founded 

upon the 46th Psalm, “A Sure Strong- 

hold Our God Is He,” better known in 

America as “A Mighty Fortress Is Our 
God,” what hymnal worth the name 

could omit it? And with this one, 
which is found in several tions, 
consider the large number of beauti- 
ful renderings from the ( A by 

The loss would be too great, 

L
M
A
 

w
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APT ST 
Joha Wesley, John Mason Neale, Miss 
Winkworth, Mrs. Findlater, Miss 
Borthwisk and others. They consti 
tute an enormous part of the real 

riches of the hymnal universal. Be 
sides, many hundreds of the finest 
hynin tines are of German origin, and 
to get rid of them all would be to get 
rid of Mozart and Handel. 

Of the other pieces in the enumera- 
tion, “Oh, Happy Band of Pilgrims,” is 
a rendering by Neale of a Greek origi 
nal first given to the world by St. Jo- 

séph, the hiymnographer, in the ninth 

century; “Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing,” was written by Charles Wesley 

in English, though the first two lines 

as written by him were “Hark How 

All ‘the Welkin Rings; Glory to the 

King-ot Kings.” 
“Sun of My Soul, Thou Savior 

Dear,” wag written by John Keble as 

a part of his Christian year; and “Hail 
to the Lord's Anointed” was written 

by James Montgomery, a member of 
the Moravian church, but an English. 

mag writing in English. The other 

three are German. “We Plough the 

Fields and Gather” .was written by 
Matthias Claudius, and is a part of the 

Peasant’s Song of 1782; and “Commit 
Thou All Thy Ways,” originally by 
Luther, was put into its present form 
in German by Paul Gerhardt, next to 
Luther Germany's greatest composer 
of hymnal. And “Christ, the Lord, Is 
Risén Agah,” was written in the six- 

téenth century by Michael Weisse, a 
member of the Bohemian Brethren. 

I believe that the Church of Eng- 

lang would not think of eliminating 
the | German influence from its hymns. 

would be like an effort to extract 

Brgewick and Hanover from the Eng- 

lish royal ‘house and to abolish the 

mame of King George. “George,” you 
Know, though originally Greek, is very 

German. 
  

§ ‘The Edidburgn conference continua- 
tion committee, looking on the whole 

: missionary movement as one, plans to 
open immediately in London a fund 

for the assistance of those continental 
missions in’ eastern countries, as the 

Dutch, the: French and the German, 
which are especially crippled by the 

war || po 
  

You can’t give away your temper, 
but it may give you away. 

DR. BLOSSER’S REMEDY 
  

| DRIVES OUT OUT CATARRH 
Costs Nothing to Try to Try This Simple, 

| Pleasant Herb Smoke. Sent 

i Free By Mail. E 

  : 

pr, Blosser, who has devoted forty Fons 30 
tiie tinen tof Catarrh, is the originator of a 
carain combination of medical herbs, flowers 
and berries 9 be smoked in a pipé or ready 
pre Tad garetts. The smoke-vapor reaches 
po ssages of the head; nose and 

at As jo disease is carried into these 
Dass gesiwith: the air you breathe, so the anti- 
septic, healing vapor of this Remedy is carried 
witli the breath directly to the affected parts. 
This simplé, practical method applies the 

medicine: whére sprays, douches, ointments, 
ete. cannot passibly go. Its effect is soothing 
and healing, ‘and is entirely harmless, con- 
taining mo tébacco or habit forming drugs. 
Itispleasant to use, and not sickening to those 
who have néver smoked. No matter how 
sevdre ot long standing yout case ma ye. we 
win} to show you wheat our Remedy wi 
Td prove the beneficial, pleasant go The 

Blosser Compdny, 222 Walton St., Atlanta, Ga., 
willl mail absolutely free to any sufferer, a 

mple that will verify their claims by actual 
This fr age contains a pipe, some 

  

        

of the Re! y for and also seme of 
our \medical éigarettes. If you wish to con- 
tinu® the treament, it will cost only one dollar 
for 4: month's supply for the pipe, or a box con- 
taining one hundred We pay 

pa i Mites 
Ifyou are a sufferer Asthma 

Cs : orif subject to frequent 
<0 se name at once by   

  

SAGE AND SULPHUR 
- DARKENS GRAY HAIR 

Brush this Soph faded, lifeless 
locks and they become dark, 

glossy, youthful. 
  

Haif that loses its color and lustre, 
or when it fades, turns gray, dull a 
lifeless, is caused ‘by a lack of sulphur" 
in the hair. Our grandmother made 
up a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
to keep her locks dark and beautiful, 
and thousands of women and men who 
value that even color, that beautiful 
dark shade of hair which i8 so at- 
tractive, use only this old-time recipe. 
Nowadays we get this famous mix-’ 

ture by asking at any drug store for a 
50-cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and 

which darkens - Sulphur Compound,” 
the hair so naturally, so evenly, that 

=nobody can possibly tell it has been 
applied. Besides, it takes off dandruff, _ 
stops scalp itching and falling hair. 

You just dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
time. By ‘morning the’ gray hair dis- 
appears; but what delights the ladies. 
with. Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur is 
that, besides beautifully darkening the 
hair after a few applications, .it also- 
brings back the gloss and lustre gnd 
gives it an appearance of abundance. | 

  

  

The Holman 
Vest Pocket Edition 
IS THE DAINTIEST TESTAMENT MADE 

  

08 i SE No. 2113 
Na: § 

It is Sr-Patanu ra e buid afd sold in 
leather bindings a and gold rt wer prio 
than an Edition. Itisalso published with 
ihe Wed 1 Leer Soamtire, and ano tion cone 

eT that of Soa: 

The Holman Pica Edition of the Testament is. 
the best type Testament made. (Self-Pronouncing. 

  

[4       

  

  

    
Thy above edition of the Testament can algo be 

with the Psalms. For sale by all booksellers. 

BIBLES IN SIX LANGUAGES   A. J. Holman Co., Paden, Pa.   
  

  

SOME VALUABLE SECRETS’ 'RE- 
VEALED. 

How to keep lemons fresh for three 
months; how to keep flowers fresh for 
weeks; how to keep eggs and butter 

"fresh for six months; how to make 
hens lay all through the moulting and 
winter season; the easiest way to keep 
setting hens, pigeons and poultry free 
from vermin; how to hatch three 
times as many pullets than cockerels; 

how to rot any stump in five weeks 8g 
that it can be torn to pieces with a 

pick axe; how to banish mosquitoes; 
how to home cure beef; 
cents, which js my complete charge 
for ‘the above and other inside val. 
uable information that will help you 
wonderfully. ; 1 do not se]l prepara- 
tions; satisfa guaranteed. Prof. 
Ww. c. Woodward, Box 115, Clementon, 
New Jersey. ; Lf 

. It's not an easy task to convinck a 
| woman that man is the 

  

blest work of the Creator, 

all for 25° 
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   THICK, GLOSSY NOVEMBER. V 
FREE FROM D 

Girls! T 
    

5 i 

it! Hair gets , flatty and \ 
—Get a 25 pettie 
of Danderine, = . i 

  

vember comes like some gray ghost 
§ Across the hills and valley; , 

: ; russet leaves beneath hep. feet 
he wind makes sudden :stllies. 

e bare trees stand like s&Mtinels, 

¥all silent, gray and dripping 

aaeath the slaty, low-hung clouds, 

SVhere vapor wraiths are slipping. 

     

  

   If you care for heavy hair that glis- : 
tens with beauty and is t with 2 

"life; has an incomparable softness and 5 
is flufty and lustrous, try I erine. < 

Just one application the | 
beauty of your hair, besides 1 

      

® golden-rod has lost its glow, 
*Yhe cricket jn the hedges 

heavy, healthy hair if you have 3 spons soft and low, while SHiqery 
dandruff. This destructive seurf robs eS a spin 
ie hai: of its Justis, ia nit and = za gauze across the sedg3s. 1 

produces a feverishness. and: ing of} 5 Ae bramble leaves are flaming red 

the scalp; the hair roofs. « : ZMlong the sullen rivers? 
‘loosen and dle; then the hair aout $Jdthin the lowland’s tatigled | growth 

Er FS Swe enria smiar ive 
Sore aad Jt.vy 1 7 whe little streams are hal# asleep | 

AVith waters softly muffled 

+ fallen leaves, their rusket banks 

o longer daisy ruffled. 

     

   

   

     

  

  

    

      

      

   
   

    
    
   

pW e do not want your sighing! 

: # fain would give a farewell smile 

  

  

Vd every orEaniatio that belongs to 
: ought to obtain every piede of lite 

Soi Sf they use froin Baptist publish: 
; fie houses. I am impr sed to write 

: 8 because I know tha Gur own lite- 

& Eure is not in use ev erywhere that it 

uld be. 1 know one Baptist Sun- 

® &#y school-—that is, a Sanday school 

{a Baptist church—tHit Is using 

jlon literature. “We have it to do,” 

d one of their leaders, “for some of 

3 attendants are of other dénomina- 

  

  

  

  

— ns, who would not attend if we used 
— F own (Baptist) literature.” I know 

P E 33 4 8%ther Baptist Sunday school that is 
% F% Wing a secretary's record that came 
a FS 3m an independent pu hing 'con- 

yee times cheaper, said one of their 

ders. In neither of the two Sunday 

hools was a real excuse given, 

me Of our churches are buying 

g Books from .publishing houses 

  

wr ; : bs n. It is not half as good as one 
g'3 “ 29m our own publishing house, but 

     

  

   

  

   

WHAT BETTER 88 
CAN YOU MAKE OF oa 
YOUR SURPLUS, 3 
LARGE OR ‘SMALL, > 
THAN TO. PUT IT hy 2 
WHERE IT WILL BE 

SAFE, BE REPAYABLE 
ON DEMAND, AND 

bindings and clearer- and larger 

nt justifies them. Our publishers 

ny not bind and print as well as 

the publishers of other‘'denomina- 

8, but they ought to and would, 1 

4 
a
d
 

BRING YOU SIX PER . B 5: Weve, it our people would patronize 
CENT? CALL :OR® MY a give them that cireulation that 
WRITE FOR PARYIC- i #0 work deserves. Let u8 buy from 
VLARS. SS Ks %r own book concerns and guard our 

hominational interests &8 much as 

=" #8 church of the Southern. Baptist 
#=F invention would buy all the litera- 
% Me they need from Baptist publish 
P that’ quality .would soon be im- 

3 ved and prices cut to a little above 

Jefferson Courty 
Siig & Lon 

hing. Suppose the Alabama Baptist 

uld be subscribed and.pald for by 

head of every Baptist home in 
: 1 pre Brother Barnett would soon 

giving us a better paper (if the 
Leper could be made better) and remit 

HI ery subscriber at least half. the 

     Se scription price, or else “move us 
a two years instead of one. Why 
E®9uld he do it? Because of the: in- 

pase of circulation he could give it 
“us at wholesale rates. But may be 

_ ihe ad better let him say what he 
uld do under such wonderful cir. 
mstances, JOS. F. BRADLEY, 
  

A deeper spiritual lite 18 the first 
@d of every church In the séuth, 

  

Af November, gaunt and grim, 

t her than our own, claiming that bet- 

oe 3 can. I believe that if évery Bap- - 
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CALOMEL WHEN BILIOUS? No! STOP! 

  

MAKES YOU SICK AND SALIVATES 
  

Dodson’ ‘Liver Tons” Is Harmless To 
© Clean Your Sluggish Liver 

and Bowls. 

Ugh! Calomel makes yoy sick. Tt's 
harrible! Take a dose of the dangerous 
drug tonight and tomorrow ou may lose 
a day's work. 

Calomel; is mercury or | quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of |t bones. 
Calomel, when it comes into contact 
with sour bile crashes into jt, breaking 
it/up. This is when you feel that awful 
nausea and erampi If you are slug- 

. gish and “all. Kk ed. out,” if your 

liver is torpid and bowels constipated 
"or you have headache, dizziness, coated 

tongue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, 
iyst try a spoonful of harmless Dodson’s 
Liver Tone tonight on my guarantee.   

Here's my guaran guaraptes—Gel to any 
store and get a 50 cent bottle of | 
son's Liver Tone. Take a spoonful and 
if it doesn’t straighten you right w 
and make you feel fine and vigordus 
want you to go back to the store and 
get your mone Dodson’s Liver Tone 
is destroying e sale of calomel bepause 
it is real liver medicine; entirely Vege- 
table, therefore it can not salivate or 
make you sick. 

I guarantee that one spotulul of | Dod 
son's Liver Tone will put your sluggish 
liver to work and clean your bowels of 
that ‘sour bile and constipated waste 
which is clogging your system and mak. 
ing you feel miserable. y lord that 
a bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone will 
keep your entire family feeling fine for 
months. Jive it to your children. Tt is 
harmiess; doesn’t gripe and they like its 
pleasant taste, 

  

  

CAPITAL $500,000.04 

EE ——————————————— 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. 

ho 

SURPLUS (EARNED) Hon 

  

A. W. SMITH, President 
TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier   

THIS BANK IS OPEN ON SATURDAYS ] 

From 4 to 8 o'clock P. M. to receive Savings Deposits. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,100,000.00 

4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 

BENSON CAIN, Adst. Cashier. 
C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 
EB. W. FINCH, Aaa Cashier 
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Sunday School and B. Y. P.U. Supplies 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION SERIES 

UNIFORM LESSON SERIES: 

Full line of Periodicals, all classes, 
from Beginners to Adults; Quarter 
lies, Papers, Bible Lesson Pictures 
and Pleture Lesson Cards. Sixteen in - 
all. 

Sample Periodical publications free 
on application. 

Maps of our own and other makes; 
Records, Class Books and general sup- 

« plies. 

Bibles, Testaments, Tracts; 
of ur own and other publishers. 

GRADED LESSONS, Biblical Series: 
(As adopted, modified and adapted 

to the use of Southern Baptists.) 

For Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, 
and Intermediates—in all grades. 
Thirty-one publications. | 
Pamphlet explaining tully and con- 

taining sample lessons sent free. 

Graded Supplemental ‘ Lessons in 
pamphlet form. Nine pamphlets, five 
cents each. 

B.X.P. U. Quarterlies—two grades; 
other supplies for B. Y. P, U. 

  

LARGE CATALOGUE SENT FREE ON REQUEST 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 
  

GREATEST HYMNS. 
Just out. By J. A. Lee and B. 0. 

Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notés. Greatest book that has ever 

published. 
today 26 cents for sample copy. 

© 4 A. LEE, Glencos, Ky. 
  

  

elighthil-no opiates or | N 
A Uquid Laxative, host for all bowel in 
diarthowa, cohstipation, colle, sour stomach, | 
Destroys worms, sllays feverishness, 
alld ruggists, ori He 

    
    

BIBLES AND BIBLE HELPS AT 

co . H 

You can save money by purchasing 
your Bibles, Testaments, Song Books, 
Sunday School Helps and other Reli- 
gious Books from the Alabama Bible 
Society. We carry a full line of the 
Moody Colportage Library Books, 
which we sell at Chicago prices. We 
have an endowed instithtion, which 
enables us to sell books at actual cost. 
Catalogue free on application. 

ALABAMA BIBLE SOCIETY, 
Montgomery, Als. 

W. J. Elliott, Superintehdent. 

\ 

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH 
USE | 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR 
PURELY VEGETABLE-NOT NARCOTIC 

  ———— 

  

   
        

| 
———— SR x: S——_— 

GHILL 3 FEVER TONIC 
Is at its Best in Old Stubborn Case. 

| Try it. Price 20¢ and b0e. 
i     
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| ing good for mouths, 

  
© copy, 35¢. postpaid. 
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10 CENT “‘CASCARETS'” 
IF BILIOUS OR COSTIVE 

  

| For Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, 
sluggish Liver and Bowels—They 

work while you sleep. 
Sm —— 

Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges- 
| tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head- 
| aches come from a torpid liver and 
| clogged bowels, 
| stomach to bepome filled with undi- 

which cause’ your 

gested food, which sours and ferments 
| like garbage in a swill barrel. That's 
| the first step to untold misery—indi- 
|. gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 

‘| skin, mental fears, everything that Is 

"| porrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
| tonight will 
| powels a °' thorough 
| straighten you out by morning. They 
¢ work while you sleep—a 10-cent box 

ve your constipated 
cleansing , and 

from your druggist will keep you feel- 

  

ine World's Most Popular 
Song Books 

These books have had| a circulation of ower 
1,000,000 in a little more than three years, and 

| the demand for them now is greater than ever 
before. There's a reason for this enormons 
demand—they contain sheh glorions messages 
with such charming music that they meet the 
popular demand of Christian people. 
  

NEW EVANGEL 
Published in 1911 
855 000 to Date 
This book has proy- 

on so useful and pop- 
plar that many 

chirches are placing 

a second order: and 
others hearing of its 
value. prefer this to 

newer books, Ask 
any one who has psed 
this Book and you 
will get a good tes- 

timonial 
PRICE: Embossed 

Limp #15 per 100, 
$25 per doz. ear 

risge extra; single 
edpy, 2%, postpaid 
all Cloth Board, $26 
par 100, $3 50 per doz.. 
carriage extra: single 

| WORLD EVANGEL 

Published in 1913 

370,000 Already 

This is a new book 
and contains the very 
best new songs as 

well as the old favor 

ites, with 288 pages 
and 400 numbers: 150 
songs not found | in 

any other one bank 

It courts eritical com- 
parison with any spn¢ 
book ever publizghed 

PRICES: Limp 
Qloth, $15 per 100, 

$2.50 per doz., carriage 
extra; single copy 20e 

postpaid. Cloth. Board 
$25 per 100 $3.60 per 
per doz, carriage 

extra: single copy be 

postpaid     
‘Express rates have been greatly redveed and 

Books are now carried by Parcel Past. 

Don't fall to specify Round or Shaped Note 
Send all orders to 1 

Baptist Book Concern, 
650 South Fourth Ave. Louisville. Ky. 

HAS A CURE 
FOR PELLAGRA 

Parrle Nicholas, Laurel, Miss, 
writes: “Seems to me if I had hot ob- 
tained your remedy when I did I 
would not have lived much longer. I 

  

am glad you discovered this wonder-. 
ful remedy that will cure Pellagra. 
When I began taking Baughn's Pella 
gm Remedy my weight was 60 
pounds; now it is 90-odd. I would 
like to have this published and Sent 
to sufferers of Pel " 
‘This is published at her request. If 

you suffer from Pellagra or know of 
anyone who suffers from Pellagra it 
is your duty to consult the resqurceful 
Baughn, who ‘has fought and con- 
Quered the dreaded malady right in 
the Pellagra Belt of Alabama. | 

‘The symptoms—hands red like sun- 
burn, skin peeling off; sore mouth, 
the lips, throat and tongue a flaming 
red with much mucous and choking; 
Indigestion and nausea; either diar 
rhoea or constipation. 

There is hope, if you have Pellagra 
You can be cured by Baughn's Pella- 
gra Remedy, Get big free book on 

Pellagra. Address American Com- 
pounding Co., Box §87-C, Jasper, Ala, 
remembering money is refunded In 
ay case where the remedy falls to 

°. 

ALABAMA 
FROM JUDSON ASSOCIATION. 

  

The Judson Missionary Baptist As- 
sotiation convened in its sixty-fourth 
session with the Bethlehem Baptist 
Church, three miles east of Headland, 
October 28 and 29. It can be‘said this 
was indeed a great and harmonious 
session. The introductory sermon was 
preached by W. F. Guice. | Several 
visitors from other associations were 

present, and of course they are always 
welcome. 

Rev, J. F. Gable, fronr the Southside 
Baptist church, Montgomery; was a 

useful as well as a welcome visitor. 

His services were highly appreciated. 
Other visitors were: Rev. R. R. 

Brasher, representing the Orphanage; 
Rev. E. H. Jennings, from the First 

church, Dothan, who always ‘has a 

ES lisniins ind 

5 

21st Ave; North 

FREE TRIPS 

3 

gain Er 

| TOBACCO HABIT CURED ] 
Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE YOU 1 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, $ for $2.50 sa 

ROSE DRUG CO., 
‘Birmingham, Ala 

  

glub members for McFarland Tours. 

TO PANAMA EXPOSITION 
  

Exclusive features. 
Can easily be earned by securing 

Special trains. 
« 

Lowest rates. Oldest agency in the South. Write NOW for full particulars. 
McFARLAND TOURIST AGENCY, Atlanta, Georgia. 

  

PAPER SHELL PECAN TREES. Best varieties — choice 
stock. Our, reputation 

cheering message: Rev. W. C. Kirk-" if our best salesman. If you buy 200 or more trees we will dynamite your land 
land, from Newton, who just a few 

‘years ago was ‘an illiterate poor coun- 

try preacher, has by hard work and 

courage reared a family and educated 

himself, and today ranks as a great 

preacher; 

Eufanla Association, who always has 
a great and good message. } 

Our next session convenes with 

Tolbert church, four miles northeast 

of Newville. Our association is in 

fine shape to do a great work for the 

next associational year. We. have 

plans on foot to organize a Baptist 

Sunday school convention in the Jud- | 

son. We are puttng forth every effort 

to get our churches interested in doing 

greater service for the Master's cause. 

May the Lord bless you in 

great 

state, " Yours fraternally, 

W. F. GUICE, 

Clerk. 

  

Jesus is our pattern-man, as well as. 

our divine Leader and Redeemer. He 

did not take the beauty of the earth at | 

gecond hand. He found delight in the | 

flowers of thefield and the birds of the 

air, and observed their life with loving 
thought and care. 

  

Spread out before you the map of ! 

Asia Minor and with this before your 

eyes read with imaginative thought- F, 

fulness Paul's letter to the Ephesians, | 
  

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD. : 

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, | 
blind or protruding Piles, send me 

your address, and 1 will tell you how : 
to cure yourself at homé by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also’ 

send some of this home treatment 

free for trial, with references from : 
your own lpcality if requested. Users 
report immediate relief and speedy 

cures. Send no money, but tell others | 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs, M.: 

Summers, Box 543 South Bend, Ind. 

Rev. J. A. Seay, from the $ 

your | 
work for the Baptists of the | 

and plant your trees FREE. 

£ 

CORDELE NURSERIES, Cordele, Georgia. 

  

  

. stock rooms. 5 

take back the goods. 

  

To Every Reader of 
The Alabama Baptist ken * ak 

would be glad of your personal acquaintance 
—because we know you would appreciate us 
as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very successfully, to ran = 7 
: a Store of Service. . We provide great stocks 
* in the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being carried 
constantly on our Sales’ Floors and in our warehouse and 

‘We put prices on our merchandise that have no com- 
parison, quality considered, in 
And more than 700 people, 

* | are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

1 We fll orders sent us by mail on the same day received 1 
and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, and f 

Alabam. 

' WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY 

" Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. . 

a 
our loyal army of helpers, 

Us?   
  TN 
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NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson 
County—Probate Court, 31st Day of 

i October, 1914. 
Estate of Emile Gadilhe, Deceased. 

This day came Maire Gadilhe, ad- 

ministratrix of the estate of Emile; 

Gadilhe, deceased, and filed her ac- 
counts, vouchers, evidence and state- 
ment for a final settlement of same. 
It is ordered that the 1st day of De 

cember, 1914, be appointed a day for: 

making such settlement, at which 
time all parties in Interest can appear 

and contest the same if they think 
proper. J. P, STILES, 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 

How ‘to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard 

Single Comb 
Rhode Island Reds 
Exclusively 

MRS. P. T, CALLAWAY, 
: Washington, Ge. | 
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(Continued from Page Five. ) 

- carrying out such program as he hag or 
arranged. It should consist of song™X: 
prayers by the members—short, volug, 
tary: prayers or specific prayers bear 'e 
ing on the lesson, all: “igining, using? © y 
Bibles. % 3 

At the close of the openiiig mt 15 
whether with the main school, or no AL 
thé class will rise, join in reciting the #4 
class scheme, repeat the, ican | 

verses involved in it, sng “softly the: 

class song; then every one shak 

* hands with his Relghblty and all Es 
seated. = 

: _— 

"| Possibly one joke in ter os out] i 
makes people laugh. i = 

SIXTEEN YEARS OF TI TROUBLE | 
Ended for H. H. Jacksén, Fria 

fn Point, Miss., with the ne fof Gray’ 
- Ointment, " am glad to report 

. it has made a pérmanent ‘cure of 
: sore of sixteen years’ ‘standing,” hég 

2 writes. This is one of the numerou 
: instances of ‘the remarkable curative 

§ powers of Gray's Ointment, 
.~ ‘was first prepared, in 1820, has beet 
~—used year in and year ‘ont - by Ame 
~can families for boils, sores, ulcers 
. Wounds, burns, bruises gng all abra’y eo 
sions and eruptions of th skin. I 
quickly heals the skin trouble and is 

Hig Sure preventive of dangerous biog 32 3 
poison which often follows from a ne nS 
lected skin wound. Only 28¢ a box, 8 ; 
druggists. Get a free sample by writ # wi 
ing W. F. Gray & Co., 4 Gray Bagi = 
Nashville, Tenn. : =» 7 

Xs ww 
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(After revival serviges | ifor thr 

: weeks I. baptized 24 intg the fellow: 

ship of the Prichard church. oe 
joined by letter and statement. The: 
church was greatly reyived and the ia 
Sunday school enlarged, iter a de’ 
lightful pastorate of five Er v : 
signed at Bay Minette, and the churchy J 
called Brother S. A. Adams, who wilP® 
locate there January, 1315. If he rex® 

mains 25 years, as he did at uy 2 

the church will not have the inconven: 
fence of searching for a. pastor S001 

) 
7 

bie 

2 6 
+ 

® 
£3 ; 

¥ 

again. During my pastorate yhe chure ‘ 
received more than twide.as many . 
members as all other denominatio k 
in the town combined. - Md depart? 
ments of denominational’ work hav 

~~. had the cheerful consideration of th 
TY membership. Perfect harmony an 

good fellowship prevails in the church 
Our separation is mutually with kinds, 
est feelings for the good of | the egg 
—J. D. Anderson, Mobile. ¥ 
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{ FOR RHEUMATISM AND 
| NEURALGIA: | . = 
Drink ten gallons of the Saraed 2 

  

Shivar Mineral - Water, 

: Spring—only two dollars.’ 
cheerfully refunded on Teturn 

physicians and pitizens 
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5. get the most | 
+ from a pound of coffee 

  

First, ge: Es offce |¢ that has been thoroughly aged when 
green. Proper aging changes the raw, strong taste of | 
the bean to a mellow, rich flavor. | 
Next, it must be rousted by experts under 
perfect ¢oniitions. Skillful roasting 
brings out the full delicacy of the natural 
flavor.  Unskillful roasting’ spoils. the 
flavor and c#tises a heavy and wasteful 
loss in weight. . Coffee roasted at home, 
for i instance, loses 25 %—a quarter of your 
money is gone before the Coffee even gets 
to thé pot! 

Finally, coffee must be packed in a way 
that will keep it fresh, and protect it from 
outside odors, and from moisture. 

In Arbuckles’ Coffee you get all these 
.advantages. You get a coffee/thoroughly 

. aged when green; skillfully and uniformly 
~ roasted; 

odors in 
uarded from moisture and 

  

                  

wal, sanitary, sealed packages. - 

Every package of Arbuckles’ Coffee has 
the same strength and the same, fine, full | 
flavor. So many Arbuckle users like to f 
buy their coffee already ground that 
Arbuckles’ is now put up in that way, I 
too, in ‘a triple-wrapped and extra. 
sealed wrapper. ’ : 

Arbuckles’ is better than ever! If you | 
haven't tried it lately, do SO now. : 

Get a package today at your grocers, : 
either Arbuckles’ Ariosa (whole ly 
or Arbuckles’ Ground Coffee. See what | 
big value you get for your money. The 
delicious flavor of Arbuckles’ will delight 
your whole family, 

Order a package from your grocer today. 

  

This is one of the famous 
Arbuckle Premiums. 
The big new free catalog 
shows 150 valuable gifts 
you can get with your 
coffee — over a million 
other women do. Write 
for copy of the big new book 

   
Adie Arbuckle Bros., 71K14 Water St., N. Y, |       

  

  

   
: “America's” greatest curalive wate 

The same guarantee applies to Sciath 

: ica, Nervous Headache, Siomach, Live 
and Kidney diseases. A Shivags 

Spring, Box 15-T, Shelton, 3 C., Uj 
8. A. ~ 

ll BUSINESS COLLEG 
ge | The problem of getting a: start 1 

- % _ business, so that success will be ce 
; + tain, confronts every ambitious youn 

man and young woman in the South. 

-THE GEORGIA- ALABAMA BUSINE 

COLLEGE, AT. MACON, GEORGIA, 

% is the South’s leading hire 2 
.entia] training school. * 1A 
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. £, Presented by Adult Bible Glass and 
Bore by the Healing Springs 
z Sunday School November 1. 

Whereas, God in His infinite wis- 
: ah as seen fit to take frofn our be 

ed: 
“4¥irst—That we Bumbly bos in sub i 

fon to ‘the divine will 
fi ther, who knoweth asd doeth all 

yoo va. as his clase we mourn 
him in this, his loss, 

*Third—That we extend to the fam. 

h. wa hearttelt 

RESOLUTIONS 

    

teacher, Prof. C. Cs Smith, his 
daughter, Eveline; be it re 

point them to God, who is willing and 
able|to comfort them. | 
Faurth—That a copy of these reso- 

lutions be recorded on the Healing 
Sprihgs Sunday chool records, a copy 
given to the family and a copy sent to 
the Alabama Baptist for publication. 

Respectfully submitted, 
MRS. FOY C. KNIGHT, 
J. BE. M'LEMORE, 
Ww. B. CARLETON, 

meaning they firmly believed it a rev- 
elation. The flatters of James I of 
England proved his right.to the Brit- 
Ish monarchy as the descendant of 
the mythical Kng Arthur from his 
name, (Charles James Stewart, which 
beconies “claims Arthur's seat.” 

     

  

In a single year in China there was 
expended on native and imported 
opium $150,000,000 gold, enough to pro: 

  

of the 

well, 

          

   

this hour of ber™¥ement our 
SFidathy, and 

  

d oanal 35 
  

The anagram, or transposition of 
the letters in words or sentences, was 
much in vogue in Greece in the olden 
time. - The Babalists, or Jewish doc- 
tors, thought that the anagram always 
pointed out a man's destiny, and if 
his pame written backward or trans- 
posed in any way spelled a word with 

vide for the 400,000,000 of that vast 
nation for 12 days. t 

Don't place upon the stranger the 
responsibility of getting; acquainted 
with you at your church. | 

  

  

  

A clear conscience makes a soft pil- 
low, i 
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